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_ smote LN.-FSOI-I scosm furnished the follox-:in{;
information: -

- He resides in Uright Hall, Kent State University," -
Kent Ohio, and is a Photographer for the Kent State University
 KSUS newspaper, "The Kent Stator." A

On Hay 2, 1970, he had just arrived on campus from
his parents&#39; residence in Richfield, Ohio, end was walking
past the ROTC building on the Commons when he saw that a
large group of people was milling around the Commons.

E2 went to his room in Uright �ail to obtain his �
camera. After he obtained the camera, he began taking pictures
of a large group of people which he estimated at 500 to 1,000
persons, which group was walking toward Tri-Towers on the
campus. This group then walked toward the Commons, and he
remained in Bright Hall.

At approximately he looked out his window
and sew whet he believed smoke coming from the area
_.� -!,92_ rg_,....___--__ ______,,___ .l,~.__ _ ____.
O1. uI&#39;}�-3 LO:-Ih1OIlb D�:-&#39;dl" LUZ� DZ.

SCOBI3 left the building and started to proceed
toward the ROTC building when he passed someone on the Commons
who told him that he should not go near the ROTC building
because there were police on the campus and that he might get
shot, He did not go near the ROTC building, but instead
walked over to a shed located near the tennis courts on the

Commons. This shed was burning intensely, and at this time
he noticed a lot of people standing around in the trees near
the Commons while another group of people had formed a bucket
brigade and was attempting to put out the fire in the shed.

v

Shortly afterwards, he walked&#39;behind Engleman
Hall between the Education Building and Moulton Hall. At �
this time he saw a large group 0? people running towards
the Commons shouting that the National Guard was coming. _
He could see flames coming from the area of the ROTC building
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, Dulefi   _,,
_ 1

telephone number G
� V"92  �*4 F!� Inae intorvie.92e rC[§.u1.U .n_, ne 1 _-mg of the ROTC I3&#39;..1i.1din-g .m

evlmootings at Kent �State Urrlv-:~.»rsity on Hay 2 and I-iay 4, 1970,
and furnished the fO1lO�."TlI�|3 infomotionz .

�1cTviscd that he is a graduate student rz::ajor_ing in -
lo 4�u;�mir:iei;ratio�. lie otaiied that o� 3ot1�ide?, I-5513* 2, l9?

e was answering telephones in the Rumor Control. Center which
was maintained in the Adminiotratzion Student Acztivzlty Center &#39;
at Kent te Universitzy. � advised that ol.o:;3 with him-
self war; a Kent State University un<1::L&#39;*&#39;rz1du:92i:e riturlent;

�ate a.&#39;:o;Lr:t:.nt; -
to

�-tcted that he ansz-rarcd te1<.-.p&#39;noner: and furnished
infG3.�n:Z�.&#39;C10:92 to ind:Lv&#39;J.c1&#39;.*=1ls rrerguesiing ear-.".e and that he kept in
touch 92.*:Lth events on Szitvntdey by contacting the A<hr.&#39;ln5.r.=troti0n
Iluilding at Extension 2770. He further»: stzaterl that be had :3
police radio and he monitored the t1.&#39;on&#39;:r-git-sion:s of the Kent City
an� �aroptxo {security �Force and tlarough izhis uzoniizor was able to
keep abreast of events. " "

�ntotcd that on Sntxlrclay he did not acizually ans:-rer
te&#39;.l_c{.-hone calls but i-rorlzed in the Rumor Cc-ntrol Center and on
S&#39;.1:1r1::"--&#39; be 1:122:-.-ed talc;-�bones at extensions Zls��, 21331, and 2433.

�rd�.-&#39;:i..&#39;;ed that any rumors received via te1¢~;1hon&#39;J.c cc-:":,:s~.1n1c:atio11
92:=21.�e ragged zmd n:�.:;e.&#39;5 of ca*1].ers were noted. Ho stated mt-at of
the complaints ancl ramoro cam iTi:o-.1 sfcmle callers owl 1.-rimnrily
mo:-t of the calls r:e¢;vested :i.m&#39;f0:.&#39;m;1tio11 -".1111 did not fnnmish any
i.n*Eorra;92tio11 for the Control Center. _ &#39; e

°.- 5¢;9;29 .. K¢5¢l,vh1@e ~e_ _F".. cv*9S�2l&Q_ _ ee_

-= ram: tjt &#39;
L7 Dale dicfulnl|___,,_________5-1.20-=_20__.i_..__
1|-in do:-amen� cnnluins nellhu mcommcndalis-n: nor aonciusionl 0&#39;15! FB|- || II _l592I |1&#39;°P""Y °&#39; "" FBI �"5 i� &#39;°"""&#39;d &#39;° 7°� °°�"7&#39;

ll and In conical; on not lo be dlzlclkulod ouhlcla ywl �lI¢"¢l&#39;-  I 7 &#39; &#39;-

. . .   ..,  _. .._._.______,   ..._..___.._,__,  ._.�... o....._%__;[.__4__..
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A � ad~..&#39;i.=:ed one of the major: problems both on Saturday
and Sunday was that the center did not have much &#39;.i.1&#39;.forr:.ation

I J. 92|I I 92.92:L92I ll I-I 92ILl Ll I!-Eli-lib lO92F §9292F&#39;$t&#39; 92|llIlv92P92land bad ts $311 £0 {-113 ArTr.1inisf&#39;ratinn £uiTr1&#39;?no fr: Ieann Q1-n~nn
of campus events. t &#39;

r

rotated that a group, most of 1-.-horn mare members of
the ..-tut:-:nt Riglmto Party  SR?! n~.nnned their oz-rn 1�<.u=-rlor Control
Center in tbs $tv.c?.r-mt Activi.t3r Center and x-::;s-re trying to d-2c:-:r:r,-so
the e££ecti.v-ar.-ass of his opera-tioax. �stat-12:1 that the SR?
is a legitimate burly on cawngvus, are 1::-5&#39;  s.ni;&#39;3.-Aa&.nini.5tration,
o�d ti-1.2-7 oozaziynj the: o££i.<:o==.  tin Stizalom 1�=cti=.=it=_; Board an-:3
tire I-Isjor Events Cournittee offices, both of v:-T;1i.cb are located in
the Student ¢�92.ct.iv:i.i:ics Center. 92

, �s=t:=ted may calls c 1c-ggod x-rare noted on tx-:0
or th:-:-1-~. shoots of mzmila not &#39; 211:1 rot�-=2; of �:.&#39;a:*.-c*. re.p<1&#39;t:1could be secured £r¢  �

E furtizcr stated that the 1?u:n:»r Cortroi. Contzcr cioaazi
at 1:03 AI-I, Hazy 1+, 1970. 111-. statecl that the Control Center&#39;s
opcaratio-.1 was effective and that both faculty and students, alorg
with 1-:1-:1 1:::oi<ients, c.t-llcd and were most sincere in £urnishin_";
or ro:&#39;;.=<:st&#39;J1�-3 inforznoticn regarciim; the events on campus on
Satur<!:.y and Sun<3&#39;.13&#39;, Hay 2 and 3, 1970. 92
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FJZDERAL sunsnu or mvasncmou &#39; 1
j _}_ &#39; may 23 1970Dole... _____ -....._ .,_..___ �M16

o advised that to the best of hisath-r of

knowledge, was now on his way to California
to tr; an� lggato " moved somewhere in California
after man

O, WLO _

E incarcerated duo to his activities in 1969
at Ken" Q ate &#39;nivoraity.

_1dvis&#39;:d that his sun h&#39;3<�l:_nntinnc-&#39;6 that
he n��it pcsslbly go camping with on individual he called
<�v¢cU 1

identity unknown to Hr. and that he just
�O l92.�1D " &#39;- " V� -n&#39;1-  -92 4- " &#39;no d after uavln, s,.n ;� hon.hs in J�ll. Hr.

loo made known that he had in hia Pg�ggggign 3
y 0 is 5on&#39;s activities and nhoxoabnugg quging tho
od May 1 - 4, 1970. �

�r::Jvi.r?ed that his son told him that he U113
not in Kant, &#39;�lG, during tho activities, becauna he did not

, . .
wane to ho nssoo12tcd wxth the and Cciioiioly did not wantto be p&#39;J.:92ocd in 1:»:-13:50:: again. �;1v5.�c:1 #1,-:11: he: is
hi5 �¢R&#39;Q 1�WY9I 9&5 would d0£1n1;= P rcnnrnand in his sou
that ho not any anything to the Fedozal Bureau of Invomiigsti
ccnucxninj the aotivi?ic; at KS6 and dootzootion of pxopoxty
in tho town of Hunt on Hay 1, 1970.

O13

U0 also vdvinod fhat when hi? son contauts him o_
from California, which he is supposed to do, he will advise
his son that tho Federal Bureau oi Investigation would like
to talk with him as soon as possible.

u
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§1__ ,_, _ ___ __ __ ___________ _____ __________ Dbl: diclc�ml _i___,_______._,,,______,_,,,,_,_,__,__ ____ ,___
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92-&#39;» r�-I-rr92"92&#39;.1&#39;* 1-! �-..-{nor-&#39;¢&#39;w=�1 ""--3 1" er 1&#39;!-�j_92*"-O1�.-&#39;1&#39;.l -= ."i92.?1&#39;1l"-�J},.!.!L~,___&#39;-  _927--1.-.-Q |.. IN...� . L}. 92-�-_.; I I-| - 1 i 92-n -- - I - L�, &#39; -I
as nuuher tun, who ta: ucaring dark tra:n¢rs, darn ma and
has n jackat h?ngin3 on his right shou?�"*. L rave provinvsly

� &#39; 5: �Ii 1: l :-:1 &#39;1&#39; &#39;3 :92� -&#39;92=&#39;.c�1:;.&#39;*:.-::&#39;~�92:-..&#39;l ol;f";:=.:: ;_u;:nt-<> :&#39;.1&#39;z.~plas of i:-111:.» f§.&#39;211*..- .. &#39;:_ .. "92�7 l 1!--_»_5..,.c
him to be i�cnticel to the pcrsnn I ohsorr�d - "IQ evening
of 3y 2, l§?O, throw a gaso1ine�soakcd ran i &#39; the ROTC
bull�ing 1o;aL¢d on the Kent State Univcrslty Crmpus. ibis
Uunolinc-necked rag had been ignited buforc it was thronn
into tht building. In observing phntugraph nvmhnr Z~3, 1
h�vg Qpnervga anobhcr ih�ivi�unl who was locutv� in the

center left quarter of the photograph. Ehis iniividua
bore hun�c�, has n beard and is veuring a nhirh.e?cncd
tn: nsuk, unicr which �p���?" n he anokhur ho%izonPal _

- ¢. -.- -,. -...- &#39;- ---*&#39;~&#39;.&#39;~--�-&#39; 1&#39;
1:--g;h1_:_*i;, £.5_&#39;n,cJ_.;fI_ 1-;J.c_1i, =1.=.., iuO."1u.L..J.cu 1.-!.1.L!3 .m: .1. _
as number three on yhotngrwpu 3-8.�

"Una utknovn prrnun who has been G��i��vf�d Hv��CP
in yhotugrryh Z�3 ponitivcly is i�vnticnl to Lhe pCT£un
oh�nsvod throwing the flaming gancline-smakod 2:5 jut; &#39;
R018 buil�iv� an Kay 2, 1979. .

»

o

*_. = _� �.&#39;�� .____,_.__.. ._.
. "�

°"��~��5~*¬�-5*&#39;!Q-&#39;_-~=&#39;___3{:in  ;,_~ |=�|.._H_-_Llez:r_2_1-.1111�? 9L.§!:E�-_l�i?_"._

_ j

_ _,______ D01: I":-:1r.|!cd_,______f{",_&#39; {:l?_Q____________�______
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other. I have i 1 &#39;

l_

n tialed tnesc papcs and all
�W11- , _-�s statement in true and corre§b-to the

best of my knowledge.

"/�*4/Q

1-�>1 him»
_;Ei.&#39;iiG.i. :�&#39;.{_f,Gi1i.},

f
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. g ..FEDERAL nuzxuu or INVESTIGATION

5 &#39; »....;H--- §T?.7_I?L_._h__A..
-up 0

_ Ohio, viewed pnOo0�r8phS taken in the vicinity 0;
hon" U;a&#39;e University  KSU!, Kbnt, Ohio, during the period
nay 1-h, 1979, and made the igllewing identifications and
remarks: &#39;

:__ � rml;;§ 3E§I¥3EE?¥ElQ§

A�T�2 Individual placing ignited I
gusnlinc�so@ked rug into ROTC
Building, KSU, 2�?Q

AT4�1

031-3

082-H Individual placing ignited
gaso1ine»soakcd rug into ROTC
Building, nsu, 5-2-70

I .

F2�5

I
F5-2

J ,
"3-

r13»6 - "rn:ao� K3U&#39;btuGent and Negro paet

F43-3 1

F35-6

L
 7 r =

L
F60-2 "FARGO",l�6b stu�enb, hagro poet

_ /
rss-2

I-�1.{>S-1+ U .

0m"_u5»25=1Q_-H-_;*Hbn3,_Qhi0§_--~��������F�°L»-�C10ve1and-93~214Q»_*
. &#39; Y

~~~»-S1-~i»~-*---  __%_

This J1--can-,z~nl col�oins neilhcr lccommc�dolinnn aol conclusion: ll I71: FBI. ll is Iln. pmpelty I-l IL: F-Bl uni F1 |&#39;v0n&#39;~J In yum lgBl&#39;92¬j&#39;:
it and in zonlcnlb an 1 not lo Se £i�&#39;ISHcd oulsidc goon agency. 4] 1/ &#39;1 &#39;

1-1 I

_ _ _  _ .,, � ,. � ..�. r~_. -7 -- -- ----~ ----- ---- -----�-�-�-wwv-~w~"v~--�---"- ~*-" "&#39;""" � � " """"" &#39; "" &#39; W M  H.._ ._.,. , .._.. . .  � _ .�  ...m _.~, .__"._*__"_.v......_._W...__...._...:_.._____._...q..M..... .  . I
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Individual placing ignited
gasoline-soaked rag into ROTC
milding, KS1}, 5-2-70 �
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J-an
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATMN

__,_ ..5_:?-�_7"7;�?.__. Dcllc: _

é, Ohio, inrnislioci tho ibiloz-:in,e_; iroc ~ I &#39; ILI " ~_,
Ostatement.

II

LQL voinniniv

"May 25, 197:1
Kent, Ohio

Ohio, ma voluntary
s"atcmont to Special �gont of the &#39; &#39;
Fo�eral bureau of Investiga
State University, Kent, Ohio, .I.&#39;l�jO1�i.1&#39;1g
21 years of ago and was born.Septcmbcr
Cleveland, Ohio.

one of

a senior at Hunt

in speech. I am
| 92

7, l9Lo, at

....-_, .-J-.-_..,-,-....-.-..-I .-. .-..-..,:.-..-, -..-a ..1-..:...,.,.-,-...1.,-lC1.92&#39;92¢ 92J1.&#39;|._>92.-J.92|&#39;U�.,&#39;, � I�.&#39;UJ..|.L1l&#39;.&#39; UJ, !U&#39;_FlJ 7-�

displayed to me by Special Agent
which is �csionated as A-R "�&#39;" � " -

graph,
who is
around
nuli�bc I�

Q u 0 .n v.1-Llu 1.1-1G92.O &#39;

located in the right contcr, is an individual
bwrechustcd, and his shirt is hanging from
his waist. ihis person is designated as 7
2 in photograph A~�T.

�Ehc person bearing designation number 2
in &#39;r921~92.-92&#39;!-_I92&#39;:&#39;1-:11-92!g P,,;l"I 41! §r7.n_v92{--11-92n&#39;I <1-n 4&#39;1-H�; I&#39;92!_92�.92l" 92!&#39;92 I-�aw-|:92 T1J.ll92!9292J�;J.L--hull� In l&#39;| ul-Ll -l-92.|G92-lLUJ-92o92l�I- UL!� $4-l92-I LJ92¢A. I!.-Ill lIJ92-I-ll L

observed throw a lighted gasoline-soaked rag into tho
ROIC Building located on tho Kent State University
can1_pus, on I-my 2, 1970.

- "I have road the above statement consisting of
this&#39;onc page. I have initialed this page and all
corrections. This statement is true and correct to

the best of my knowledge. &#39;

"175. {Z-."}..&#39;¢.&#39;

C�5,:

"/.=>/
Snocial Agent, FBI, hLron, 0 H/2w/?0

�peciai �gcnt IIE Clcvcianu, 0.

9n___ &#39;_&#39; "&#39;

___ .__-._ -,.____ _.._- _  _ ___&#39;__: -_::: ..._.._ 7__
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1¬III3:ra&#39;l

~ A

�;#&#39;-.110 :&#39;.�r,-].&#39;J.r.>�.~:i1:-1; inxruntiir-&#39;1&#39;"~ mu:  �.&#39;1�=11C11J.C:i;G� by
i :I1<.L  Jib.»  1-531:� 26,

F?-1_?i �lK1§1Jll1f~_.»_ .9IlllQ -

_, Rucc-1&#39; :3 O.-�.;~&#39;.&#39;u.cc, .T?»:>*.:.-wmn I.Tr1Il_] , I-Tm.1t
S-�;.rrl>e Unr&#39;u.=;r-.:;L-i"»y 1&#39;�;i1 _. Iir:u"_ Ohio, :1G.v5.:;c-11 &#39;L"..�».1:"."i:- his 1&#39;0cc=rc1:;
rc£�].<":ct i:1:.&#39;.#.�u "&#39;.-&#39;.1&#39;.L&#39;f T1!  fI.&#39;-"&#39;-I-1!�.-&#39;.1i�-.3 ¢=&#39;.=�.-&#39;=&#39;iIi1 ~Z ta.-;&#39;11si�e:-.&#39;:-.--&#39;.1d C-u":ix»g .&#39;=In�»�in{&#39;

1 &#39; -&#39; 1 | &#39; 92 I

Qu.a:.&#39;-tat-I 1970 &#39;=.- .u:-.021 Hc.-11:-rcm C-oat.-m1111:.�uy  �io1.Zl.c5<,~=_, I&#39;r:;i-.1-1r>..&#39;;r.c.&#39;w.�,
1�-1:."-�.1 1&#39;02.-1:. 1311. ablzcm�-.00. llonrce �O1.!.1:L1_1�.&#39;l&#39;-5&#39; Uo1TI.c= ;c: £�ron1 1958
to 1{.P�;&#39;0 1-<-rd: q1I:;&#39;.J.�l;01� fsoplmomotve 21�-.1 If-�JU and had 90
qu_r.=.r-&#39;Lc1~ 1&#39;1$U.I~."S "nr:i.&#39;e.92.J.&#39;cO. i�J:o;~.1 l20n1&#39;or.: Uommunl�uy  ioZI.lc~.,f;o.-

. .. .,l. .
J31-FIEFZ was born !�.p1�;�.l 11, at Ro::.�-10¢ ~.&#39;_:.r&#39;, How York.

I*t&#39;»..&#39;.&#39;. cump921:.= :":.:1d:-.~;.-2:: is I--f-.&#39;.-1.11t<:-n 11:11.1 , 111 &#39; Ills 1!-331: aO.<.h.=ess is
3-&#39;4? ]T?.{jh92.&#39;:;:>C1 1.?.;~t::1., I&#39;:oc1>a»:.i;-::~.&#39;, I-Ir.-1: &#39;1�o.1."-1;< 115:» 11.-as f.:c.~c:&#39;~.:1fl. .*.�::cuz:J."l:y
1}u1:1�iwc::=r 0?,»-1&#39;30-5%-73111:. 1111.3 js:-.&#39;=3.&#39;_;r:-1_§."= axe  .?1=TE§..�:.&#39;f-".1 I1, m&#39;>.:�l �-L-1"-1:&#39;1�;is 11., 7

;J&#39;-.=T-*-111i, 3-: 1:;1;;=.¢.=.;¢,<;-:-. 11¢»:-~, ;a�$�d1se.=;-a:B1*-;&#39; 1":-1-&#39;-.i:.1;;r; ut-i;cm1-2:1 am.-1:1;-;1a;;<»
_,;¬:&#39;-.5 1; .�1-.~.1:c-10., I10-c1~.r-.-."-�c-¢:::+:_. 1-Em-2 X01211, 1.-1212110 he L-;a.=nd1>.s.b~2:&#39;i in� June,

/*-�U1 1O

_- 1>¢»=~1=r1::<-- <:<~1:=11=;»» Sh<~.».~1r1"s
O{&#39;;F�;?.cc_. 1�.:1ven=.1u_._  =Iw;1.o,, :&#39;~c1vj..&#39;:.cd 1;.-mt he ccml�. ]. ~c-M39110 record
for J".-J-1."&#39;31i 01.1.-&#39;=1&#39;£¬_.11=3 1?? -.�@1.".lT..=

.�92:92&#39;I;:.*oI!..=:n-&#39;m_. 1¬.c:1 i,_, �11110 , Police
92=-.1. . -J12pa:?&#39;t1;an11i;, ad92&#39;;i_:;c$ J1, nu tonic locv be no mccom in 11:11: .-

for 1�l;Z£&#39;.-Eli  ;1.?!l1i&#39;I&#39;,?3.Et 3.�>.T,. -

� 4&#39;

*3

2 Y9

____� .- -.._- ,_ ., ,_, ,_.  t ... _ .7.-._ -W  &#39;  _ _;__ &#39;.92.___�__¢;T. .. .. ,-,_.A . ...__... � . _ , _.., K ...l.. .,._.. . .,_: _ __._�_..W,._,,,,_,_,..W._.�r-l ...-..--�-~ --v-1» - ~  -- -- - ---~ - - -  ..__ . . _ ..__ ....._...._.._..__;.._.___._._.._-."....._..;.i._~.&#39;...._.._.___.:..... __&#39;.__..,.. ..  �._.._4-_,_._�;[.-_-.-.-
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B. DOUGLAS CI&#39;i.A3I-ES COR!-IRCK
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�FEDERAL auamu or mvesnonaon &#39; I
1 -

D.-...__,..IlE.1JL_1_Q¢.__l2ZQ_�6
Ohio, was c~<.lvi:;c<1 of the identity of the intc921"vic:wJ.ng

Agents. _ furnished. the following voluntzmy sinned
stai:0mcni;&#39;:

I _

HI

statement to

have i<&#39;ir_-ntiif JUL}

J
&#39; -92

"11udr;on , Ohio

5/1 -1/70
12 :  PI bio -

- 1 &#39; *&#39;- W "o11o»:in-._.;
who &#39;

1" "1 r
- 22..., t~pcca.... {v§jc;n&#39; 0,.-

the 1-�cdcrul Dmznu of Inve-.stigation. .

"I -73m a senior at I¬c2:1t State U

._ UTA 22 e1r:; old ow�!

varoscmtly
17160 156-ht, &#39;

]~m.o1::1 as

"0111-Fay S, 1973 i�-_-�1:ir3:_~y! .-_~.bo-qt 3 T 1" Pfi. 1 rc.~tu1�nc=-:1
_ to my E*;!ii.L&#39;t�-213311�; at Co1.1c~.j::: 3?o&#39;.:::r£=. tn obtai ..

13&#39;.I-�f.�.E1l1.&#39;5Q I have 132011 living; at my home in� this
the roce-nt trouble at Ilcnt stzzte University
Hay 8, 1970 1.-he,-n I r.-&#39;ar..<: cecmizw Gown an elevator

bscamsc of

 IQLFUJ. O11

.c:nt,_ Ohio, cl so

&#39; Cloiihczs

in College Tm."-zers iron the 7th. floor, the e1e.va&#39;i:or stop;-pe-c&#39;i
on the 5th floor, and :1 white, male, ago about 19, -
heigilt 5&#39;10"-5&#39;11", average huild, poor ta:-th, baé
corrggle:-zion, long light brotm struggle]; Imizr, reaching he-l£
down �his neck, got on to
v:-aanring a long vest tYg�

&#39; "This man .~:=a.i.d

1:rct�n0J:&#39;:; ap:=1:tmcnt- He
fI&#39;iC??1f1S &#39;h:.d just got &#39;bur:.tcd�. The man tol�
&#39;thc;_-,r&#39; 11:-.-&#39;3 &#39;f~iC&#39;£92lII :S marl films of his bI&#39;.�0t"nc.-1&#39;

the elevator. This pCI�SOn was
garnet and bell bottgm Jeans__

he h:~.-:1 just cor:-2 from his
£11.1:§:�ues: stator] that one of his

no that ._
an� friends.

";&#39;h¢y&#39; also lied picture of his iarotlzcr lc: afzing the -
C.-;=-1r.>11st1.&#39;c92tio:1@ .1 do not

rcfc.::::inr_; to.

Inner.-: what clcnozlstration he iras

¢ .
D

&#39; ___._ _ I FihI_ ,___,,O &#39;-&#39;��-i- 7 -a 4 i__ q _
"""&#39;"" &#39; S/I19� R5 1Itiu&#39;:§G�T&#39;U&#39;lif6

Th� d°w"""" "&#39;°"&#39;°i"&#39; "&#39;m�" &#39;"°��"&#39;P"5�|&#39;i9"92l Mil Mntlusiom 0? the FBI. ll in flu prope�y cl II�; F-Bl and in loan:-1! lo your g&#39;¢|,¢
ll Om] Us contrary om no! 19 Lg �i &#39;5 § &#39;Urn ufr oufndn yggr qgnucy.

~,:"!&#39;�"""&#39;_";_j   -* �- ~&#39;v��:i&#39;*..&#39; = I_.-�,_,_*_-�92I1;."».�&#39;~.&#39;~.t.t=�w|n-.

_ tzcervel-aim-1Jt:21=;o�~

______ bniu diC|llIId________�57�lE:/&#39;7O_______________-______

fl

_ _ _ _ _ _V _ ,  I "ii . _ _ -,._._,_-M __,tttttt to
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CV 98-2140&#39; I
2 .

�This man and I walked out of the College Towers
and he asked me for a ride to Main St. in Kent, Ohio.
I told him I would teke him there. He further continued
his conversation and said he did not live in Kent, Ohio

that he lived in Canton, Ohio and he just came up Friday
. 1-lay 1. 1970 to visit his brother in College Towers.

"The man further stated &#39;they&#39; had questioned
his brother and friends but had not caught up with him
yet. I believe at this point the man said his brother and
his friends were glad he came to Kent because he could
be more involved because he was not a student at Rent

State University  KSU!. The man said his brother was
a student at KSU.

"I asked him how he was involved in all of this
and he said that he was afraid �they� had him on film of
crawling into a window of the ROTC building on the KSU
cmqpus on Hay 2, 1970, He further stated that his friends
and others had started the fire fronnthe outside of the
building and since he wasn&#39;t from Kent, Ohio he went
into the inside of the buil�ing to start the £ire from
the insi�e.

"I did mention I had a gggmnte from Canton Ohio
and I asked him if he would know her, and he st:-.te<l he
vent to Me�inley sigh School and lives in south Canton,
Ohio. The man stated he did not know my gggnate from
Canton, Ohio but askeo me to ask her if she knew him.and

_ he said �his first name wzasgandi said two of his
brother&#39;s nawes, but I canno all their names.

"I left him off at the corner of Main St-and &#39;

Rt. 43, dorntown Kent, Ohio about 3:40 PM may 8, 197Q. .

&#39; "I have reed this statement consisting of this
page and two other pages. I have initialed the other
two pages and all corrections. I now sign this statement

- because it is true. . "

C ~/S/&#39; 5/14/7° o
cial Agent FBI Cleveland, Ohio 5/14/79

pecial Agent FBI Cleveland, Ohio 5/14/V0"

n _ l¢&#39;l .
&#39; _

T - .3� _+_ _ 92 . __..--__--...--.i-.--». 1.. f �,_ I--_-._-_»... tl. _ ._.:� .2.?,_::L,__.,.,,_,.__H,,,4_,,,,,_,___,_,__,,,,,,,_,,_F�,,_. .,,_,,,_,,_A,.,,,,,,.____.,__r.;,~_ - _ ._. 4 -._. we-.. ....... NA .7� v. 1�Y_&#39;92IFV�.� , _-------V V - l. A ......~M...�- ._.._...._...._:..___~ _. _�_ _ , - ___  i _ ,4
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Q.

/1} :5;

H M

The iollowing description was obtained through
observation and interview:

&#39; Hume:

Alias
Sex:
Race: White
Date of Birth: February 14, 1948
Height - &#39; 5 &#39; 2"

Weight:
Residence:

Telephone:
Occupation:
Employment: Kent State University

 senior! &#39;
Marital Status&#39; °

Address at KSU:

- College Towers Apartment
Kent, Ohio

I"

n

L65�
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Canton, Ohio, voluntary
n ti" R t St t U

v

it

G�:

&#39; Dote__.

U

I

n at lls!urbances� L

0 -1c �en&#39; a&#39;e nivers "y  KS 8 campus, Kent, Ohio, from
Fay J, 1970 through Pay P &#39; &#39;1e.e photographs are in the
oosscssion of the IBI one viewed ihese no*o"ra»hs

.&#39; &#39; A . &#39; 1- 1 &#39;-&#39; - - - &#39;4 I I _ J � -
. &#39;1 .

3 . 1 . 92 I p ..| - ,_.92
-r * : . w &#39; F qr. - &#39; - <&#39;o&#39; &#39;at the Adoinistratiog Builc ng, KQU c.1Qus, and fu1ni.hcJ the

following statement concerning a person he observed in these
pnbograghsz .

III,
fol] ox-�in. uannnmm-anmral��l O

Hay 26, 1970
Kent, Ohio _

ma�~ t ~

who .1ve

! - re mcnselves to me as Special
Agents of the Federal Bureau of Investigation.

�During the night of may 2, 1970, I was
in a large crowd of people on the Kent State
University Campus, Kent, Ohio. This group
of peqic numbering about 1000 was marching
around the Kent state campus and ended up
at the ROTC building on the Kent State Campus.
Prior to arriving at the ROTC building the
crowd of people walked past a construction site
near the Tri-Tower corplex on the KS? campus.
When the crowd oi peoplcralkcd by the construction

ll I was standing next to s
e curlev block hair b1ack beard.--_-.--_-_-.--.-_ ----1- 1_�__--2_"___....__ -._.&#39; _&#39;}....___&#39;.&#39;;*A_ J;-.-_--�

°».._§/26A7i!_-__-� -~?-fem�; ,+-0l&#39;:.541_-

site uboat.Iivc to ten people who were in front
of the crowd instructed the crowd to

pick up rocks and stones.
stop and

white male, &#39; &#39; _
.<_11>§.s.t,Ji&#39;9,&#39;_�_1-11  or on or, 1

er- PM .c:-Le-.&#39;<:;,:.~1;1 _93-2;J4o-_-

- " gr:
I Obie as=»ma__,__,,__5/it/l9_-_-_&#39;__-_

This Jnzumunl t�nlulnl. neilhm neon--mundoiiens nor cur.c|ul�M92s of We FBI. If Ii I&#39;M P"°P4-�"i&#39; 9� 75¢ Fm "&#39;3 55 �°°"-=5 &#39;° 7"" °9¢"=I&#39;=

II uni In umlcnrs are not Io be disiribuied outside your on]-cnty. L 6 7-

"I_&#39;i.-; "if �;."�K4&#39;-i"T . "&#39; .1-Hf".*-� -�-- -- - A--~ - ~----- ~ ---r--r -- -7"  A H ..........;_ s..__._...H..._..__..__&#39;_______._ ___,_. ,   jM....__.,-___}_&#39;_.__,.
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height, husky build ucaring an gpmy jacket.
This person acted like c leader bccaus� he -
h�� with the other lccdcru in front of thc

crowd. This pcrsan raid to the crowd roxcthing
to the ef£o:t,§cm2 on pick up �DmQ rcchz. The
people in the crcnd bcgcn picking up racks.
The crowd ccwtinuc� cm to the RUTC building.
I again 2.-&#39;21: �Minis e&#39;.&#39;=r~.r: person br1ei&#39;1y n-101" the
ROTC building. I éié not scc him threw anything
at the H025 hvilding.

�Tuicy, Ray 26, 1970 I vicucd photazraphs
of disturbances on the KSU cawpus from Hcy 1, 19?0
through Hay-4, IQTO. I iientific� this pcrccn
I écscrihcd cbcva in thccc pictures which are
in the pocccnnicn of the F21. I idcntifio� this
person in picture C~12 standing in tha middle
of the picture lovkitg to the left of the picture.
I 1d:nti£ic& this pcrcsn also in pictnrc C-13
standing to the right of the picture tending
forward and wiqping his right eye. I alas
identified thib hcrssn in picture C-lh resting
on th: ground on his left sl�c looking is the
left side of the picture.

"I have ren� the abavc statement ca1__m mg
of this page and cna other page. 1 have
1xug§iclcd the other page chi I now sign this
$t3tGmEn� because it is true.

» . /B/�
pccicl hgcnt $21 Cleveland, Ohio

H/20/70
pcclalqhgcnt, FBI, Cleveland, Chip

5/&#39;1-30/10&#39; -

-2.70

""���" ".&#39;�&#39;�"&#39;"..-mt� &#39; .""�_= __&#39;."�-~*".".";..:;.H*-�-.----- -- ~---� -� --� � &#39;""� &#39;
5 � |___ U I in H _ __,_? _�____,_ __,_wY_�_ _  � . .� _. .. &#39;5 &#39;<._.�"�. ?&#39;_-=>."&#39;.~">"&#39;12~ 1�7�� &#39; &#39;��&#39; �  ��" � "- &#39;---&#39; -1 - -&#39;�-I-�~*&#39;"*&#39;~&#39;-"--»----��---��--�---��-�-�¢--»-v--. -»--<--�-----~-�»A. ..... ..<............. .....-. .1» --- --1-¢__��<[~._-..M_k..
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1&#39;u+_FEDERAL BUREAU OF MVESTIGATIDH 1 a
92 Du. 5/2&#39;7/70
_._"._ was locatii  �ex� 7

s advised of the official capacity
of the in e ewing Agents, and he was orally advised of
his rights. He read same, however declined to execute a

Warning and Waiver of Rights.  dvised he fully
understood his Constitutional __ ad no objection
to the�interview. _

_<Iivised he was desirous of furnishing -
full informa ion rcgazrding his involvement in the burning 1
of the more building on the Kent State University  KSU!
campus, Kent, Ohio, May 2, 1970, and indicated he would
freely and voluntarily accompany the interviewing Agents
to Kent, Ohio, for the purpose of furnishing a signed
statement. .

as transported to Rent, Ohio, where
tatemont was prepared and signed by &#39;

u t Kent, Ohio:

0

I�

" _.� Ohio and &#39; � &#39;
On;  cl   ,, L: __ ,,,,,,,_:__ __ Fill l_g3�  ____

if S Dolo dlclulod  W�
This document tol�oini nellher reccmmundulionn not conclvzlanl I� �n FBI. ll_l: lhl I&#39;"°Pl"I °� &#39;5&#39; Fm I53 51 |°�-1""! &#39;° YPI" ¢il="ff _

- ll and H1 éonlonla Illa I-UOI lo I10 Glnlribula� 0&#39;.-lsldn four Qgolwcp I V  I &#39; . l

- � _ .-.....-. ...   -_, r...  ,_w "-~@----&#39;-1- , ----"* " "&#39;*=� &#39;_: &#39;" r�-~~-- ---~  - . ...._92 V ..--- ._   ._.. ~~~~~~~~~~ __-.- _______ -__.--..~...z..v_._�-...�_.....i....., V . . ..�._.....__.,._*T__-...-_.¢..
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May 26, 1970
Kent, Ohio

1- o freely and o

voluntarily furnish the following statement to .

themselves to me as Special Agents of the FBI.

_-__ L__._ ____&#39;92&#39;92_&#39;
e neon orally advised Of my rights by

Special Agent-wnd I have read same; however, I

declined to sign a warning and waiver of rights, which

constitutional rights I fully understand, but freely and

voluntarily furnish the following statement:

I currently reside with
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-   10�
" _ �ll92

Kent, Ohio. The previous listed

reside

_ who is from Akron, Ohio, were at the
residence. At the time I arrived, there were

approximately eight other white males at the house

whose names I do not know; however, T recognized some

of these individuals as residents of Canton, Ohio.

At approximately 6 o&#39;e1ocT I &#39;Hropped three hits"

of LSD at the house,  at approximately

&#39; male who resides at Peninsula, Ohio, arrived at the house,

� a high school student and attends school in or

near Peninsula, Ohio. Shortly after� arrival, he

�and I and two unlcnown friends of�92=:hite males, also

Peninsula, Ohio, --&#39; from - house to downtown

Kent, Ohio, However, we returned to the house after a

short period of time, which was approximately 7 o&#39;clock,

in order that&#39;we could drive to the Kent State University

� campus,

� " 17.3
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I and his four friends droye out to

the Tri-Towers in his 1970 green Maverick. At about

7 7:55 PM, a group of approximately 300 to 500 individuals

came to the Tri-Towers where�and I joined them

enroute in a group to the ROTC building, Kent State campus

The group appeared to be led by five or six white males

who seemed to know right where they were going. These

ais were all white males with long hair between

tte ages of 19 and 23, names unknown, however, all had

been soon by me in the Kent area prior to this date,

and I feel certain I can identify all of them should I

see them again. The group stopped at a construction

site, and this stopping appeared to be pre-planned

by the leaders; and at this time, these leaders

instructed all of us to pick up rocks. I picked up

_four rocks, and as the group then proceeded toward the
 

92!f&#39;92"l.&#39;92."92
BL! I. ._... 1 ...,_.,... 4...�, -1-

� J. E-&#39;,¢&#39;92L&#39; LWL! U1.

"1 away.

4°: [
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this same time, someone in the background threw a rock

into a window of the ROTC buildingi I do not know who

threw the first rock, however, I do recall the organizers

H &#39;nr 1naHnr= cav- * c H � . . Hya

done or the riot would die," and I

this statement they meant the ROTC

be burned. I noted at this time a

attempting to take pictures and he

by Jerry Rupe and approximately 20

§f92l&#39;l�I5-7% Ill

to be

feel when they made

building would have to

photographer who was

was physically assaulted

other individuals, and

this photographer&#39;s film and camera were taken from him

and destroyed.

I had noted in the crow<� his &#39;
gi1&#39;1£rien

�IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII���--___��_��__���_�_���rI

from the house. At approximately the same time, an unknown

white male walked up to the side of the ROTC building; ,

.lit a flare and dropped same into the building through

a broken window. I threw two rocks, the first of which.

went over the ROTC building, and the other went through 5

window, At this time, the flare which was thrown into the

window glowed end the&#39;nolicc officers and firemen arrived

__on the scene. The officers and the firemen got stoned

- - D I
as they were taking out see; nnd.et this pointi
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I and many others pulled on the hoses and stretched them
out, and unknown individuals cut the hoses with knives H

cutting the fire hose with a knife he had strapped in a

sheath to his leg.

I did not have a knife and did not cut any of

the fire hoses myself.

I was standing by two parked motorcycles on the

driveway on the Commons side of the ROTC building following

the cutting of the hose, and a white male dipped rags in

the gas tank of one of the motorcycles; kept one rag and

handed me the other; however, I did not keep it but merely"

passed it on to an individual I could identify if I saw

him again, and he and the r" tee

them; and dropped them in the corner window of the ROTC

building. I would describe the individual who dipped

_the rags into the gasoline tankg !! a white male; 5&#39;11";
165 lbs.; blond, long hair, curly; having a mustache and

short blond gontce; age approximately 20; wearing Army. &#39;

_field Jacket with red fist on the back; black Levi&#39;s; _

black greasy "biker�s"-boots. I felt this individual was

_one of the leaders,-and I can identify him should I see

him azain= I would describe the individual who .1 handed
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the gasoline rag to as a white male; age 19; 5&#39;10";. &#39;

__ _ A �I -. I-.-.,-t ,-I -s almost shoulder len no beard 0-

mustache; 145 1bs,; slender build; wearing cream-colored

Windbreaker jacket and striped bell-bottom trousers. I

also noted approximately ten other individuals around

the motorcycles at the time the rags were dipped in the

gasoline, and it is possible that some of t�ndividuals _
might h &#39; so dipped rags into the gas tanh� of the

motorcyc e ; however, I did not personally observe anyone

else dipping rags into the gasoline,

. I ther side of the ROTE building;

noted policemen coming my way; ran back; and at this time,

the individual I had handed the gasoline rag to was standing

at the window after having dropped same into the building.

I ran&#39;down the side of the building and noted police i

officers coming my way, I turned around and ran back

_to the end of the building, and at a window on the end

of the building where no rags had been d¥opped and the
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_- 7?,
¢lwindow and threw them on the floor where the room was

burning. This individual and I stood at the window 1
and watched a telephone burning on the desk. I have

observed a map of the Kent State University campus;

noted the fire was started by dropping gasoline rags

in a window on the northeast side near the east corner,

and the window we broke out was on the southeast end

near the east corner. _

I did observe Jerry Rupe throw two milkl

containers, metal, through the ROIC building windows,

and the other unknown individuals threw a metal trash

barrel through the window,

_ At this time, the entire group moved away

from the ROTC building toward the archery shed, and I

would estimate that this was approximately 9 to 9:15.

I did not enter the ROTC building during this period of

time, and I did not observe any other individual inside

the building. At the archery shed, I observed Same being

torn down and set afire and the same group of people who
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crowd, and the group moved along Smashing Windows

with rocks and other itemé. At this time, I heard

shouts, "The Guard is coming,� and the group moved

back tonard the ROTC building; and upon my arrival with

the group, 1 noted the riorc building tvas engulfed in

flames.

I returned to the TTi�Tbwers Dormatory, and

it was approximate A Y *~ *

an� A 3LuYGu """ ""

who had been at the Tri�Towers

with me. A1: the time we arrived� and

his girlfriend vere at the house, and I

was told and his friends had already left town. I

know to have formerly been a

_student, art major, at Akron University; and Jerry Rupc

formerly lived in �inmi, Florida, an� none of the group,

including myself, who I know, are now students at - &#39;

Kent State University, .
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In add:|.tion urnished the following
infer &#39;- mation with rega o is ac ivities at Kent, Ohio, H5 8
means of further identifying individuals with whom he had
contact, and information regarding Kent, Ohio.

He stated he travelled to Kent, Ohio, on the after-
noon of May 2, 1970, with an unknown individual driving a
late node]. vehicle with New York license plates; and this
individual advised that the ROTC building at KSU was "going
to be vidual indicated he was a student

at KSU ulo provide no descriptive iniormation
e r92l-T&#39;-aw Run.� .::�J92-ll92aL LA�-ll;

n 1.r192-fl»-rs rn:|1nE "ll-I-92I§ I929292J�¥I.

He stat from Peninsula -� �
be id- ified by�nd also high school - - su £1, Ohio,

-=n s of- .
He also advised that at the time of the rioting,

he received information from an unknown white iemale from

a communication center called "Student Defense,� located
in Room 539 of College Towers. He stated this center was
for the purpose of providing free legal counsel and
assistance to any individual arrested in connection with the
Kent disturbances.

He furt� 4 1 vised that on the night of 1-�lay 2,
1979, he heard ! and JERRY RUDE bragging that they
had rung the be an the Corrmons prior to the groan marching
I- 1-. A-192»; rru--I m.-...�_..,,-.-;. A.-.-pm -.l- -....-�--U:-92-_,a-,.&#39;l., c.~_ nn 1-11 ....:&#39;4 |-1t.-.,.
92..u u-an... 1 a. .L� J.92J9292l&#39;_J. .4 uuJ..m cu. 1.11111-L uA.1.uu.i 92..92-..&#39;J._-,- D: uv r1 J. uuu. Llluj

stat cl th~ -e oy had shouted �Let&#39;s go to &#39;I&#39;ri-Towers."

- Pfreelly and volunta:.*:l.ly gave verbal per-
mission or 11$ photograph to be taken and same was acconmlished
at this time. " �-

&#39; -.ollo92-ring descriptive information was ohtained
from through observation and interview:

&#39; �ame:

Age: 1
Race:

__ Sex: --
Datc of Birth:

Place of Birth:

.. > 0 �

---T-&#39;=� --r-�-|- &#39; l� &#39;  � Y!-1 w " &#39; -2-."" "r&#39;T&#39;5::.."  *"r;;...:.:.i1r:;t~:?;.:.&#39;;.?lf;;,; .._.. , :§7f&#39;_§§�,�f��&#39;,*�_  _,_&#39; &#39;_&#39;". "&#39; "" " "a" &#39;�"""&#39; "M &#39; _ F<� ��-�$4 I ._._ -_--ii i. ._...-A---,-,--�._.--H--..-,..._..___,�-&#39;
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cv 92-2140 &#39; &#39; D ,
&#39; &#39; _l»_:_&#39;l!

Height:
Weight:
Hair: t
Education:

Residence:

Employment:
&#39; Military Service:

Relatives:
Father:

Mother:

Grandparents

Brothers:

Sister:

At the conclusion of the inter �P*
was transported by Sit :~.1 ;enl:, 0hi0,_
to Cuyahoga Falls, Ohi , a� 11$ ,i <5-, an was left in-
the vicinity of Second Stleet and Route 59, Cuyahoga Falls,�

" Ohio. � &#39;

171-
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IV. INTERVIEWS T0 DETERMINE
IDENTITY OF PERSONS &#39;
RESPONSIBLE FOR THE BURNING
OF THE ROTC BUILDING

G. THOMAS D. MILLER

Q

f

p_

_2I</3
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l

. .&#39;!.c"r_-1a1i;:.&#39;L"..  o£ H1-:2 :i.:&#39;=�92:<:a:v.5.¢2u$.ng J�92.<j�.-�.&#39;:i-..~".. &#39;r:>11*.n{;&&#39;ri.lv
":2 to iuruish t?¢ 4o1T0ninr ir¬orw~"�0
:O_ &#39; Q

., U m J .1 4u~¢ n no the inter-
. Ln; ngcnt�t

i ¢-.c-"a-iscri _»�UII111*.S, of Jwtciznuz-2:21: 103,
JI»1=.&#39;i"--"-1;"  -- ".&#39;.. Q ¢.:,...-_:i_ :1, 1.5-&#39;1 IE1-�st }"lJ~.&#39;-.3 CO1iI"..&#39;=1�:.i92; .�~.p:.ri-.-wtczzt
204-, 32&#39;-:1: ».pa1&#39;ww.-nt:-&#39;, _ �" 2&#39;.!-E], I31*.1.".s:&#39;2".z
!.paz.£-m;n.ts, =Z!Ili L371;  La: -�-1~.;1-"4&#39;-"92 I-if �WW- .-92.,-. ..-.4u92,- 92J �u";

G&#39;~�J�-.CJ?. 7-.;n:r&#39;.:&#39;-wné:-1:. 9.04, ¢1<_,-,-§_;_~,¢u
&#39; ¢- : 1-,_-Q;

. . tzhsy .2==:92<i»Z;c1c] "pC&#39;|i�."&#39;,
S112 1113:? 511&#39;?�-:1. -:  P"-&#39;~vo 51*c.:1vi¬ca 1*-.&#39;-92rl r.1-?.£.�<: s*:.=.1tc"-"zmatr.
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She advisc.-c"1 that {I31-:.*.":: 5.ndi.v5.Guals had re;-.92é~�e

r-cv&#39;-.&#39;c::a]. sf;a-I;m:.r:r.i&#39;.§; to 11:2: can-&#39;:c»92:ning £2121: use of  ":2-pa ané
"p212", 1&#39;.&#39;%�;2?. 21:2 .=<%:-&#39;:*:r:¬ - ::�.a1.- nut   *1 " 1:112�. 3ts5.&#39;a�;.=".£"§if§E
uh-211 using a=.1_&#39;g 1-.1-_-pc 012 . :,r: ch! 6&#39; or

0

I�
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of the 5.11013�; &#39;lf�;.F-I 0»; the inizcrviea-zing uggczn-s. � �
VulUHtH!ily agreed to furnish the �ollowing inzormatzon
�I&#39;M 1C�-"hr: :~92-a-F-ng"1.&#39;r-Q n1�.ri:-3:-r I._[Tr:n-|{- 1:9 _ &#39; "92  I,92n92J l-92.a J. 92.n924-- .-92.4 v B I-.]92¢ll92I92-II - 92., . �92 &#39;

" &#39;1==<-<=&#39; that � < -
&#39;0 -L-92--&#39;-u ~ H ,anu. AC ~.m.s..-, 0&#39; 4 Hc..&#39;.. Su:";:;1i�c Street,

uscu "pot" and mulnl be consiclercd radicals. She also aévise�
that she �had never brzen in their pl-&#39;.�£:sr:I1C&#39;3 92-shen �zzy were using
"pot". She advised izhat Ag;UI=.?2&#39;-.5 was a x-reird acting :i.ndivi<?.�aa1
but that sha 92&#39;.&#39;ou.lc1 consider �him as a non~v:i.olc.-at in�ividual.

-�I-he also aC.ai:.=:::1 that the 5.z1c�:iviGuals living at the above
é�-ddzess we-.re against the Establislmezat.

1

4

l

d�

s~2s~7o I _kenn,¢h1o _ .. Cleveland as-2140
, °&#39;|-- __,*___,_?, , F�gi.� _____7__%;,__ __ , W 7 __ T _ -1

; &#39; ea I V 5-21-10
Y:����  Dale Jiclutg�

Tkii é�fumg�i canraml nen mr reconnn-920r~;Iul&#39;ion§ nor conciugiong oi |&#39;h¢ F�i, if 5� |i| , 9 g§c|»ly qi �u F�i and I5 ionnecl I0 your I c cU 7� I1It 0nd in t_on9e¢92l92 my nu: ,1, 5- -Iiini92m1 Q ¢u1;i;|¢ 7,�; qgmgy; G 0 0 _ &#39; .
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IV. IIHEFEVIEHS T0 DI&#39;:�-TERMIHE .
IDENTITY OF PERSONS
RESPONSIBLE� F011 THE BURNINGOF me ROTC BUILIJING 7
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�Hula G:-cu-In-r conhin ool�ur nconucnlcllua not eonciuleu 0! I900 F8 to you agency: -
Li� - I col "I n�nlonll III DUI it $0 Ilslrllnrlol Qulgllq your Qgaq. . - I . ,. , &#39; - - � - .

&#39;»-::�V&#39;_&#39;5,v!;_-_§.=__.&#39;__=f&#39;_-_ 1*.� ,.;  . _ . -~ -_- _ _ . _ _ - . . J 0 t _ . _ -, v , _  .� -� . 5 "
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reaoz  cm:-1544  - -_ , _   =  ;

_ - - . &#39; . -- - --f_ -1  ._.&#39;.. W .&#39;
-._ &#39; _ . � .1 _.l ,_ - Q� _ &#39; _ _

_ ;1_.__�_ _ _, _ , _ &#39; 92 -
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Ohio, vo um-arily appeare a he Kent Sta e n vereity  KSU! -
-- e Arlminiatration Building at approximately 9:00 Ali and requested� .&#39; -
. � to speak to Special Agents of the FBI regarding his knouledge 1� -&#39;

of the incidents which took place on the KSU cangoue on Saturday,
I-Jay 2, 1970. v . ._ .. _. .

advised that he had Just returned to Kent -
from Sen -.1 ..a, California at 2:00 AH and several of hie e _
frioncls had indicated that the F�lwas attenptmg to locate -_ .

� himfor interview. . . . . - - A , ..  _ 0�;

&#39; At the outset of the intervieu,g:ee presented A&#39;
a Rights and I-Ieiver of B�_ghte form, which e roe , stated he ..
unzlerst-ood, and signed. Be indicated he was fully agreeable 1
to being interviewed by the FBI and in giving an account or o
his activities on Flay 2, 1970. e r v &#39; . -_

&#39; Edvised he is a freshmen at KSU �and is &#39; i  . A
i E�»aJ0ri!l3 G $31 with the intention of becoming a writer. 7

&#39; -- Regarding his activities on I-icy 2, 1970,�
furnished the following signed statement: t _

. e -_- "Kent, 0112.0 v * --
Hay 20, 1970

voluntarily
University ~ i

tion Building to be interviewed by
Special Agents of the-Federal Bureau of
Investigation because I mideretand that the
Federal Bureau or Investigation has made

J &#39; inquiries to locate me. At the outset hot
_ the interview I was presented a Rights and

Waiver oi� Rights form which I road, fully  
� un�er-stood, and signed. I furnish the &#39;-

-�  following signed statement, being aware that . _ 2 &#39; ,
- � &#39; |.T~i"� &#39;

-. , __ m .92_, ."_ . _ ,&#39; �92 ,_-" - -92 _=.",,,�Ii r7_  .

J� _ M  - FEDERAL aunem oFmvesT|cA"rion   .  3

-M1 em not under arret and I do it freely and &#39;
. . ,,

" "tel-%=""�i": &#39; H
_ l - up e,;._~

AW?� _I Filo     &#39; Q
-0; _ _ &#39; 7 &#39; 1 I &#39;

Um Jlcldol _   §_ ,
L ll In the property cilia FBI and In locus!

»- -1..--&#39;.-� MlL|r,&#39;92192 - . . =»_ ;~:¢:_:r.-r;:=-:.;-.1 :1-..e r.;:,_;;~;;_ i-�--c-Y--_..$1�.-.,4n....,i&#39;.� ._ ... _I..:._,�   _f:,_�__"_&#39; &#39;__ � I�  &#39;- : " &#39;   - w _ H
_-._4_.__m _.,_______,______ v ___ .   �.     _.,_____,_.___.,.�.��_____�

>-_
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j  98-21%  L

go are an a eophoeoro at Kent State University.

I went to Akron,
Loving Couplea-&#39; &#39;

lest name umznovtn!,
, and we drove in Q

�On Friday,
Ohio to ace

n me

model Ford To A

�He returnea after the movie to? house H
where I stayed ove_1_&#39;__§x_1ght._ The two g r e went -
IQQZLBQ &#39; 0 � � &#39;

�Saturday 1 H p a" &#39; d &#39;

noon and called rotghonset
After that, I tr 1;» =2 o he eper men I " &#39;
rent, #21 H. I-tater St� #6, - . _,

�Shortly after arriving there I 1-aent for _
e walk toward the Police Department es I was
interested in finding out whet was happening -
Lnliovm that day. I returned home after a short
Fa 0 - &#39;

�At a roxlmetcly 3 or ll P1~!�cal1edPP -

me at my apartment rmd we made arrangements to
go to Chippewa Lake in the Barberton, Ohio area _

. that evening�, I was to pick. her up at her house
at seven or eight o&#39;clock; .

I
I After I talked te alled

no to eee if I wanted t _ on no eve H and
I told him I already had 1113118; _ -

"1 left my apartment at about 6:30 Hi and we-at
&#39; f iii� - to get a hamburger at the BBF restaurant on Bo. .- -

� � - -� Hater St; in Kent, 0-. I had something to eat A
.. inside that restaurant and proceeded in my 1955

Cadilec to PEGG�.{&#39;8 house on 19th St; SH, Akron,  f~
on .. _ Ii 6 ..  .

r� - ; v I - _,

- &#39;.-- _- . � , . � -:1�;-an � - , . _

,._ _ J _ _
&#39;*e"»;&#39;.---,1.� �+53  �1 - .. - Y &#39;7� ,. .. l O &#39; &#39; 1
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F ,._ &#39;

|.-<.l<¢p4-~-i~-~A-4-&#39;--- 5. _ - _ W Li M -  --:-» -~~~e ~

H. . ,

-0

P J

- &#39; " "Q-_..; .- 92� -=�-&#39;-v .1� _ �&#39;1&#39;
92- -- "fi&#39;"&#39;�

<-2
 J! &#39;1&#39;;  - - é � ,.-�L Q"

- ,_ _ mat" ii�/get afternoon around It Pi-I when I seua ,7 _

3&#39;1-&#39; -
.v-

5

Q.

-» - I h-

&#39;-gbeard about the burning of the more building on r
" -Kent State &#39;- &#39;ez-eity eemus on the evening or

�   5/2/7Q,_£$O1G me $11221? when I talked $0 1161&#39;;

.4�.

�_.._.  _ .  _.._ . � __� 1 _-I .&#39;
o &#39; _ &#39; 2 1&#39;

*92 15 E?� ; {i_ l an
98-21116� �

.,92 ,,~.4 <-- -�A

. 4 .

"? house I notched &#39;1&#39;? 1�or&#39;about &#39;
1 hour an&#39; recall wet .~ shoe "Beecher,"  "
Teacher� for a vhile. brother and
two friends were there . . _ - - --

�we house in he leaving l
went tog house1&#39;"  r at name 1-�

o get ready o. -.
three no o Portage Lakes &#39;

to meet o friend of I don&#39;t lmon this 4: -7
young man&#39;s name. - 1-so ed for him o while
ee he had to clean up, and while we were at - &#39;
his boueo we had several beers. &#39; - . .

I

�A11 of us wen ippima Lake and &#39; "
kmenemont Park with driving her car and
we first went to we o .e bend that was playing
there. After watching the band, we went on a _
few rides in the perk, with the &#39;en:11~:e&#39; ride
being lost. �Zhe operator had to open the ride
up for us an he had alrea�y closed down. &#39;

�He returned to the above mentioned young &#39; &#39;-I
men&#39;s house and eii stayed there until &pp1&#39;OXl.m3tB1¥
6:30 Mi. nd I retu out that
time to AP n, v ropped ff at her &#39;
house and went t house. .�1�ncre I picked -
up my ear and came och to my apartment. _

&#39; "I believe my
with his girl when
iiith them and then

roommate was at the apartment "
I returned. I briefly 8pOkO -_
went to e1eep.. I stayed

y the Dog House Reetam-ant._ _  A
.� ,

,_. _ ...._,&#39; "1 believe that was the first time :16 _,_ _ - _
-. < &#39;-»_1.xl&#39;*-~ &#39;5 .|-

- @+§�e

-  �I use not on Kent State University campus _;  ._,_,



-y ~.,� .

part in the burning of that building am! do
not lmo-.1 who net the builrling on tire. - t .t

�I have read the above statement consisting
of this and four  Hg other pages; and it is true
and correct to the est of my knowledge. I have
initialed each correction, and the begirming and
and of each page.�

L L &#39; &#39; �=1@�°*&#39;�

�Witness , FBI 5/20/&#39;70 Kent, Ohio

4
-

JV. _ -

¥ �ft J ._;
.--e-__ 7.» !�l

": - -- .
*5-P �A§;:&#39;-;§&#39;:¢r :.

SA FBI 5/20/70 Kent Ohio
:    Ke�g, Ohio�
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&#39;-~� "4"-P ~&#39;  �III1ilI92 � &#39;  �T"4  "

� -." _, ,_.. _,  &#39; -*.�." . . � :
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furnishc� the 101.10�-&#39;Ji11C_I i11;F6:?=n¢.��l1T>11: �*&#39;

that the last tiwa aha-ha� Seen

whom she described as being tall
cxn long, was when she

went to Chinngwa Lake

t.i1r.o,�ha<1 1.>c"~nat st.~:ipc-&#39;11. &#39;._ of some co. or. �
h0&#39;.1:=�-0. II�; a1"rl�hcn came
. Uhon they CfilVGu, it was s0me~

than *.-sent to

or talked 0

Imus 01;-c: 92

wearing a tan
drove his

to pick up
tim

&#39;1

~~ an� 9:00 p.n. The three of than
louse at Portage Lakes. All four of than than went

car to Chippowa Laho. whilo thcy ware thorn, they
t part of a group callrd the Ohio £Ipross_playing music

"HHLO Appreciation hay�, which was an cvcnt stage� by a local
on radio station. They than hvd SOmcthing to cat moi took a

r$.<&#39;1c-.s. tho only ride s:�;1c» could narnc was i;�h-2 "51&#39;I?lkG"¢ They
left the Lmu�cmcnt park at 12:00 .m. &#39;

S [:l�~.&#39;i7

for

TI-kl�:
f 0&#39;.-.=

A P

1-"rc-.~1 the e.~;~usem&#39;-_-nt par�-< n1l_ tour porson:-5 ~.¢<.~n&: to

��:-:>&#39;..1s&#39;-c ~.-;1&#39;:r.-rc all �tour £011 ar;.&#39;I.cr.-p. tf."hcy 1.~:;.£*a
1-.&#39;;=.&#39;:su .111 92;:&#39;::_&#39; gm!� &#39; ma-;*r1J&#39;.n9 05 1~1:1y 3, 1970. Thcry drove to
house K-."h :J.&#39;::i1&#39;.&#39;ic�:c*.&#39;.&#39;i no his cw: anl �irovc hm: "home. Efno has
not 1"-can O1.� :;po.:c.n t.o�sincc tlmt i;;i.*:;2.

She a�viscd that she had lino�-.-n_fo:: apprczzirr-txtely
one month, having moi�. him at J. B. �s baa: 111 ilont.

&#39; I

o

d

__.._�.. _ 1; �#777 - f .__..-r--__...__ .. .¢_

On,,-§L1=Y[ 2 9. ...&#39;...._ _..� _A.-__..l§QI1*.&#39; .:;_.OTLlLO_ _ _-_, . . . Filel.T;.: ;1&#39;."QQJ-E�-Ild_981&#39;.2.1-�sq.._--

: SA - _

by______SP;__} _,_____. j�!-r-In JicIutr|§__________5[l§H�£1Q._-_._ __;. _
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FEDERAL BUREAU CF INVESTICATION

-1�
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5/19/70
D010 , &#39;~,~~~-We _

n

was concerning his
his present whereabouts. He advised

112:1 1-r-A2191 nil 4- Idnm Vnrlr u. &#39; �ls A nnn� -I�-�W A AFr92 n 4- 1 anII-#1 X�-&II¬I!a92&#39;¬ ii I-Iii� Qi1&#39;_ IIJI 92J.I 92" E

to visit another close friend who re

somewhere in New York. He advise that his so ~.-ms a 1968Ford Torino, yellow in color, license unknovnnhadvised
that his son was previously with the U. S. Army an was stations
at Cape Charles.  and al -&#39;eade, @_:.:yland with anAmy radar unit. He advised tha ms discharge rom &#39;
the Army with 100% disability due a nervous condition
and he is presently under heavy medication for this
condition.

�-- &#39; &#39;th two other young

men at Ohio, but he could
not provioc e names o e wo 3.I&#39;1CllV 92_-UF1 s.

maavisea that his on call con a ~him from .ew or and stated that-.  who
thought had accomoanied his son to 0. 1 no_ - 1 or. 9 t . Q �{
travel to the New York area with h.m but was dropped off along
the Pennsylvania &#39;l92_&#39;-rnpike, exact location w-�-1~ow:=.- in order- to pick up his car which broke down whil�ras retnrning
to the I<ent,_ _1hf_g_z;;_-ca on May 10, 1970, o owing his involveme
in the rallies �held at i�Iashington_Q,Q_u__ on May 9, 1970.

also advised that his son was not on
campus - ay, May 4. 1970 as his grand+&#39;a&#39;-her had been
critically ill and he scent the day with the� v - - &#39; �rag
the outcome oi  grandfather&#39;s condition. alsoIstated the had iniormed hm that he d no want to
come to the�Ken&#39;c state University Campus as there was trouble
there and he did not care to get involved in violence of
any type. &#39;

provided three photographs of his son
¢ escrihed him as 8. I-Fhite male, 6&#39;2", 175

uncs, light brown hair, blue eyes, grate 9f birth I]-/6 ..-q,5,&#39;
_ i _ I» ___ _*_ i  iiq

� Ohio

lie _,l,__ l _ _ _ |}�.� "&#39;* * ��-� - j

5--16-_-70 Clevelen - 4-O .
._.__ , Filo l_,,,_, ,_ ;_____ _ _ __ A ,___ ._

5-1&#39;7-�IO
- 1.1; - , - - _ _ ___ Del�; ¬lcIulcl_ __,_____, _ __,_,,_ , ___ __:,_ _ ,_

1&#39;�! iecuru-n1 coniuins nelllwt l:92ct..Mhondnl|ar.l not conduslon 0| �u FBI. It ll Ibo pr:-purl; 0| the F-Bl Ml ll |oo.n:d to your zgencp
U I-1! In coma-nu no mt lo be dlslrltulual outside you agency.

3 z �l -  -~~~ l  -  "&#39;7,&#39;."_�_"&#39;?_"f£Z"_i�T&#39;I?�&#39;

111
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November 16, 1945, 0 �:1 ~ 1:� Account Nurnbe1.~,�
Army Service Number duration of service
August, 1965 to Augus , . . _ __
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Dale  k �Lt  - � �
advised he was not on Kent State &#39;

campus du J. g woe {en of May 2-11, 1970. He stated he . .-
 in Akron- Ohio: first. at the Cit-v I-Iosnital where his

e1�@~ndfe1=her,, d1ea and iazafat the ;,;.12e&#39;~*"&#39;;=-*5
at the Kucko unera at Waterloo Street, Akron. _- S

�tdvised he has no information concerning
anyone who m 5, lave set the fire at the Reserve Officers
Training Corps  RON! building and has no information Y _&#39;
concerning any organizers or instigators who incited peqple�
to damage the ROTC building. He has no information concerning
an]; statements made by any leaders urging abolition of the
I-lO&#39;I�IJ. he stated he has seen no leaflets or other literature

on campus or off urging abolition of RO&#39;IY3. He further advised
he had no knowledge of any Students for a Democratic Society -
 ens; or New Left leaders involved in the burning or of any
loco groups who might have burned the ROTC building. &#39;

tmdvised he is a friend of
and last saw him on Mo 1 70 when he

of!� at a highway whe stated he was go

mtalifornia. as no information concerning
current �.&#39;ihiI�TL,uUOu1;S but stated he believes he will

qeturn to Kent State in the near future.

,  stnted he was returning to Kent States
on �fnv L», his 1968 Ford Torino, Ohio licensei M lie advised tn t he could be 10 - his-.1. I1 S who reside a  01.10.: -
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f__took place on the Kent State University campus from Hay 1, &#39; .
e;=_197O, to Hay 4, 1970. He advised that he was very much
.; against violence ct any type and, therefore, had pretty .
� � much stayed away from the activities at Kent State u� &#39; -
4- ___ - -4 &#39; _- J q u nu in _ Il__l_ __Q___, 92&#39;___ R HE-Zl92 L; &#39;

Un1vers1ty.- B6 state� tnat on eatumay, may 4, .lUlU&#39;| nu

.� had gone into the town oi Kent to see the extent oi the ~-
-;"danage done on the evening ct Hay 1, 1970, in the Kent
1 business district. He stated that his grandfather was -

critically i11 and in the hospite1,&#39;which was another
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. reason why he stayed away from the Kent State University -

caepus and that he spent a great deal oi time at the
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�:; could verity his presence at the hospital or-at their" 1
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sf.g �:.�¢ I he did not see or spend any -
� " time �M nn_%i°�°�� of Hay 1-3, 1

1970, but t he see uring the day on .
. _ 2 �ay 4, 1970, when pproacned him concernin3.the -

" possihilit - e Kent State University students _
&#39; staying at one until they could find some way L
- of getti Q r own homes after being told maths

1" campus, dvisod that-his meeting with B
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D o 1 e _ _IJ£1__y.

1 �L-
Was interviewed concerning his whereabouts and activities On
SI11;111"d:1&#39;-r 1&#39;-I-"av 2 1970. He advised tlmt I� "1" &#39; flzing

Hay 2, .� , one t1>. lhu m oo ar1»ngemepts to attend
Radio �tation EH10 Appreciation Day which was held at
Chippewa Jake, Ohio, which is an amusement park. He "
S�I:n.&#39;ted thajtlln +.;�l_."&#39; " racxzeweenie-:1 to iriae !&#39;.92111�¢  0�?
f11CDdS,tstatenl th;~.t he xvus picked up at I11Is*;<Ienee b- k

, P . * _ W .:�

a11  x,-ho arrlved at his home at EI.pp1�U2-{1.|;:-&#39;1&#39;I;G.I.y
7: H, �- he had inst �otten homo from work andv U

needed to shower and clean up in order to go to the
amusement park,

that upon his g ng prepared E0 Vi out,
and he proceeded ;_ the home of

mu *0-we to Chippewa. Lzke, :erJ:iving- :&#39;.&#39;i%_:1!ce
oximatoly 10:15 PH,

He �tated the iour of them entered the park and
then proceeded to the pavilion where SeV0rn1 dance bands
were periorming, the names of which were unknown to him,
He advised they than proceeded to take rides on several
of the amvsementn, some of which were the Twirl~A4Hhirl _
and the Shake, He stated they then proeeeded to the
concession stand, had something to eat and left the park around
12:90 midnight,

He than n�vioo� they stopped at his h�m� and listened
to records w�ieh had previously brought to his
residence, evvaeer shay listened to records for several
hours and than to the best of his knowledge, the four
individuals fell aeloep in his collar and woke up at
e&#39;,.1I>&#39;m":r:;112:92.&#39;I:&#39;:13* 5: ;0 A?! on 3.&#39;.a.y 3, 1970, at 92&#39;.&#39;h;i.el1 tin.-

tovo .1� rte� &#39;" iwiividvwls to her heme. �!&#39;ET�¥Ea
had driven his re? to the

at ww eh tilw then drove

home;
reP5�e**e o
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was asked ii� he could remember the &#39;
clothing 92&#39;:1ie11 vore when attend
a1:1userr.&#39;211t pa.1*l:, ac 92&#39;.&#39;.11.1 � �.112 he aclviseq 1;
&#39;.=.&#39;:=.s 1.&#39;:earing a pllil� of suede ta.-ouscrs which
desig;-"nod and male lumseli and was also 1: he &#39;
believed &#39;.&#39;:a.s a. blue and white -;f.1~5.»ed shirt, He s-ztatecl thatthe *1 ~&#39; reason he remembered # trousers was because e
he, likes those p:u~&#39;Licu ear ;:-seusers and was -
1;I1im<n.ng ¢ out getting a pair of that type himself.
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residence a

Falls, ing the tins
by agents of the FBI on Hay

H

Dula._._____.___..__i.d...___._.....__H._i..

&#39; 5/19/10 -

�1!" 

illnnce

advised that he
was � n*@lin~ on Bath Road, Cuyahoga , 0, when he
saw whom he immediately recognized due to the
fact &#39; R 10 :3: win as a student all through high school and

l- I&#39;ll�
EL ifi�l�mi ll1i"?¬E�92&#39;1I�&#39;l§
advised that he was afra . �=- -

in the area and due to ;

103$ hair and full bcarc, ant .0 was �fr�id
fr-,-.�921 .P~»Q1niYiQ0¢2 QIOPE the hinhcav and

" r" H * be than92:*"*�1 at - -.1
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as they wvre like the "ass holes" wh

-5 125.6 not 5.1-9!1!;i0.": any
_ leaving the area the follcwing day i

R�uised thzltmhtui s0:=:~:.- of the
school buttzu ._;u against violence
strong about the civil rights of an
16* 1: cr!

an editor oi the school paper. �e
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attempt
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_ some information coneerning_the burnin

On Satin-clay, May 2, 1970.
son v &#39;.* - .1 .
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QOle__,_,____. __.,,.__, ____.,_,_-.-___ _ _.i

was interviewed

ibly have
g of the ROTC Building,
advised that his

�ms last seen by .5, 10, 1910 at which
time e v sited his parents and discussed some of the
activities whi h took place on the KSU campus. He alsoadvised tlla�l�d informed him that he attendeiithe

a 1 ornia and to stay
and then ret_g_g_p_;g_the
advised tha aes

the gir

n�d

in Washington, D.C, on
father that during the
Kent State Univ.&#39;s&#39;+*

a close friend

� _Ohio , telephone

_ was shown
dcnonstra ion held on the Kent

held ii .- ington, D.C. on Saturday, May 9, 1970.
dvised his father that he was goine to travel to _

for a period of about 2 to &#39; &#39;
Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio area.
vei close 0 &#39;9 " �y - fri .nds with ii rww

o re e= in College Towers located at
ent, Ohio, and that to the best of his :" = g

so advised tl1at�nd iniorrued him that
traveled with him to the demonstration

HO� U

May 9, 1.970. Fluid told his
weekend oi the emonstration on
"=n~ � a he had been stavin; with

number

3 PUDYP Qfthe student
State U &#39;ve �t C.- - n1 rsi amnue inApril, 1970, in which he identified his son s

being the tall bearded individual holding on. o" e "wo .
middle supports for the sign which read "Bring all the GI&#39;s
home how.�

Fadvised thatgiad served in the
U. S. Air �orce, exact periods of S�IV1 e unknown and had
attempted to commit suicide by taking&#39;280 aspirin tablets
and then had proceeded to cut his wrists. He also advised-
that his son was attending Syracuse University at this
time of his suicide attempt, as the U. S. Air Force was
putting him through school.
U S Air Force due to his s

&#39;as discharged by the
tempt and received his. . u . .t

_.i___dischnnge_pnp2rsintiWright:Paiterson_Airn�oreeunase.~»�~~r---�
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- "hen returned to his home and attended Kent .

State Univers At is time his grades were extrem
Consequently topped payi &#39; tuition and
began to work. er several monthswrequested to be

I I

put in a hospital and under psy h� * &#39;0 care and due to an
incident which took place where saw his psychiatrist&#39;s
children revolt to a situation, lecided that he no
longer wanted to be treated by a psyeiiatrist who could not
control his own children.

Ht-hen proceeded to take $900.00 of his money
and then o o alifornia where he intended to go to school.
After a period of six weekswran out of money and rdurne&#39;d
to Kent, Ohio, where he con his father and decided to

r .he has sincereturn to school at Kent State University whe
been a student enrolled in the English
with the int " &#39; f becoming a P�

advised that s living at�
Keg, and is living with an 1
as
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Hay ?, IQTO at Chippgwa Lake hmuscmant P

.~.

=.A...¢~_?,_, %1.1~�-=,>.&#39;_.¬+§�_-. l4P_--_@_

adio Station EH10,
iced that the radio ,

pzcciation Lay" on
}:.n &#39;

Q

v

¢

4&#39;

0
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l D... L 5/19410  f at l= &#39;

dvised that on the night of � _ =
May 2, 19 , s e was on he Kent State campus attending a -
meeting at Taylor Hall. She stated someone said the 1 -

| I
.

&#39;21 l Reserve Officers Training Corps  ROTC! buildin "&#39;e on ;=fire and she left Tayl &#39; " the fire.  Istated ~- &#39; t see on the nigh o . __fi1&#39;e.  state S10 a o nowledge of anyone . =
starting e ir and had no information concerning any
organizers or instigators attem to incite eo le 10» "&#39; &#39; P P 1 . ydestroy the ROTC building. 1�urther stated there - E
were to her knowled a s ; *ge no l 1e demonstrations and

o snee es made urging destruction of the ROTC building. &#39;
believed the fire was a spur cf th » e - ; i.14. L, 1e by an individual or individuals,  4 l &#39;

advised she saw no leaflets or 0 her ub , 4. - t p lica 1 u A
abolition of the ROTC. She stated she saw no Students &#39; -

for a Democratic Society  SDS! members on campus at the time - _ �I
of the fire and repeated she believed the fire was a spontaneo&#39;A-= g!

thing. _ �
advised that she is friendly with I. &#39; .1

an s him last weekend in Uashington, D C-_ was 1 n - . &#39; &#39; _ &#39; i

51.: stated they returned to Kent State on Sunday, May 15., 19&#39;Z�O,- .

dv -

a

ay May ll ck to New York alone.
eve her to the

r .�.J1t1Ol and that car. She stated

off t an unknown location
to California. @-

tol he was going to visit a friend,- r &#39;_I
&#39; chums» , in Santa Barbara ="�

advised that she does not _
" ~ I�llc. s but believes he is with �

stated she was going back Monday
or ue aj of next week and would be attending classes there
all summer. � }~ �

&#39; I
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Akron, w s 1nto1921oweJ

�&#39; &#39;"&#39; &#39; &#39; "me and two very close
md 92a �le c

:1. _ �.&#39;92r _r . r -7&#39; 92_

activities on the evening oi� Satu1&#39;d::.y, Lizzy .2, l9�?Q=

w..w.1::.;1H.e2.,__1s:1o.

~crn1n_; her 92 &#39;101C.2.J to ..

friends,
RadioL d L oiled to attend

&#39;e.;z;"1on 92:�I-.ILO Appr+:eio.tion Dily at C111 �-vm. Ake, Ohio, and
had asked another individual whom she had
lane-92&#39;.&#39;n xer 1�. perioc�. of zzbo . DJ
to the lake. She advised that Chippewa Lake is an

ut . ;on"1s, no necemna them

amusement park and that she has visited that location on
several other oeeesiens,

7 She also stated that she was ti" 4 "*"*�ua1 in the

g1-cup who had .&#39;lIOlC:p§1r!I1iCFlll§&#39; cont:92.cted� and
renuested that ~e wceennany the othev -~w=~ individuals
to the 111110. H.-.:l92-&#39;i:sc
his own personal car, a W

-110.11 arrive-�.1 at �;_~p1&#39;o:ti.ntn.&#39;t
aclv

_ watching T?

H
0?

3, 1Tr92r&#39;:"&#39;_r r.--n

c11o&#39;."-&#39;le;1.§;e, the four i.n.11v
¬92pp1&#39;c::i.::r>.te13* 9:30 - 9:-35 P12, She st:&#39;.&#39;1_;c::1 -i;192;:.-,-t; U&#39;.&#39;_92Q1&#39;1
arrival at
�ht! nil: F�! 92&#39;I�lf92 1"I11-92J.4>: Illlsl 92l

act iv it ies ,

nv.-1 &#39;1-hr92_1-In An:-g92.-.:.92.- bl9292-JJ4 uuv.»

5.50:1 that 5.1�: hat! t:11�;en her: -
<1-.n r*n-P no-;w&#39;92-.r nu.-1 +92-,1-1-I-1,-"1 -- -- 1
�W "v" ""&#39;�" um� "&#39;����"�&#39;�

I

he advised that she drove her o~n ~eP" Hal car:
:1, to the lnlze, S&#39;i;0;_&#39;:pi.:n{.; for�zlnrl V

J11 the way. S113 :1.<lv:&#39;u&#39;.;cLI th11&#39; to izue 10:31; of her

Sbe stated they then proce-e;1.c:l to ride
several. of the amurserxzmfzs in the [-11&#39;}; �nut she cc-Hid
-rer.*e::;br:1� the m,me:=s of the spa-e.*.i�ie mausozez-1:ts other

|l

£1 �L112. hfl�l drivczn

hite t . 1.11,, to 1::r hone anal
03.11 on I.i<~.y 2, 1&#39;."?&#39;0. She

lovgger &#39;i;1~::.n n.ntie:=.pn;:
n :&#39;92I�,:a 1&1;-: 01;? 92vr92_.I92.v-921.1 J&#39;l&#39;92¢-�- ¢Ln.92 Lilo L92zL!.l ed

meals :*.rr;wcd at Ch:.1_v_>c~.-za .I:1!.e 2.1.
- M

92.:1ei:-.�

the g;;&#39;z1*1: they xserrt to the 1".=:wi.1.i:-n &#39;i;o"1;=_;=_=-;;¢_~n -go um
�t0 the EFEFLQ .&#39;1§_:=pf-.&#39;ee.i<zt;Em1 TJPQ;

OR
11.01;
than

pe:*..-nibly "C1.-znelz the Whip , r

-�fhe fJ�1t:v.&#39;i;C�1l they &#39;£&#39;-hen &#39;92&#39;i¢i�."C to 9. CO1&#39;1 .!!.&#39;:£:r;iC&#39;l1 r.1t!u1c1
and hrmd :1 :311&#39;.�.c.�-: and then

appro;-zim.-l;el};r 11:30 1-"ii,
�r-s92rI4&#39;~.|92r92|-.F -.;n&#39;1c�- 4&#39;}i392f £112.»;-

left �he ."-.:;:user.-21111 pI=..92.�l; at ~
Upon &#39; 21.21? 1&#39; GCpL1r&#39;i.;9292l�&.�- :£�.1~:.-r.1 tile�-.
.� -..-t.-.1.� &#39;1. ,1 -&#39;- -5� ~. �I- 1 "A-.92J &#39;an 114&#39;:-at ;~.¢ 192- 11 .1. 1 J L 1 vii ]_!&#39; -.;92;&#39;.£uL592.|. GU iii�; |1&#39;ZrEi�.92.&#39;7 GI � _ A
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then all four individuals fell asleep. She advised that
they woke up appro::imn.tc1y 5:00 -- 5:30 1�n_ir92.g
of Hay 3, l9&#39;i&#39;0, at which -i:i|:1&#39;.=: to
her residence and dropped off iclence
whore ho had left his automeb ore. .

�When asked wha.1:�m.s wearing the evcniniy that
he attended Chippewa I.-:1I»:e A::1user.~.en1: Pzzrk, she advised i;h=1t&#39;
he was �wearing a pair of suede or skin izrousez-:-; which he ind
designed and undo 1n&#39;_v.=se1:E and which tied up the side with
two stmazdz: oi� 1-amhicle, She also a.c1visor.1 that he wzzs 92&#39;1ea.ring
a striped shi._r1: of some type, -

�xiv ised she had l:no92=.*n��.or a_s11or&#39;i:
period oi tJ.1.=::, app1&#39;o>:im:1"te1.y �two moniahs, in-.<1 hm moi: him
in 11&#39;;-rt, Ohio, at 3,71 �es which in Joeaiecl o- � 1"� L&#39;;:.i:e::

..,. JSLre-ea, She :s&#39;t&tcd tlmi; size would eon.&#39;;i ie1h-.s a
casual acquaintance and stated that he has nCCOm§&niCd her
0.11:1 .&#39;=evcr£~.l of her Irienzis on otimer OCC�1;�Ji0l�_~S du:-:J&#39;.1:§ 1:11-sir.�
1:20 rso111;h --er=1~&#39;> -i..u-mnece. She also act-.&#39;:i.s¢c1 �c§.".:*.&#39;Y.; she has 1:r.~i&#39;.

talked t<p;�1�:ce £11�Oppi11f; him off 21-3; his ear in :Eruni;
- - -" &#39; 92 0 f�92

4&#39;

oz? her cow on Sunny nernlng, Pay .1, 1.330.
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. IDEI~I&#39;l�ITY OF PER-&#39;:"-OIIS

RESPOIISIBE-E FOR THE BURNING &#39;

OF THE� R !&#39;l&#39;C BUILDING
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" &#39; �menu. uunuu or m-¢ssT1cm0."-P� " :
5/20/70 � d

Q! 1
01110;ci:tcnr1in_r; In-4011111! !cm1:1un!!y uunwr !o!!ege, Painesville,

Ohio, f&#39;ur:&#39;:ished the following, imlformation:

� A fI�1.cn:&#39;1 "hose name h- ~~ �cl not dimzlgge, told himthat on-2 .�uc.i;ed tow f1"lonc1 &#39;1�.-Ina; he is one _
oi� the r.t=.a<-,.1 U -:1 &#39; " cc! down �he ROTC buildin" &#39;-=*&#39; P� State
Univcr i " �F "9, ta  A411!, dnscd _f_bo__his knowledge� "gas
expelled. from FISU during the 1966-09 school &#39; 0-" -� ~ �ls Scudc-n&#39;i&#39;.s
for a Dam " ti. � " o &#39; �" ° &#39; &#39; "02.21 .c booicty  woo! af£�:.1ia1..ion. ma11sr;e¢=1;,.
a."btcn¢ie<J. the Fall se::1cstc1~ 1079. at Lal-zelam 92./.&#39;L".T&#39;]&#39;921I".1. av Junior
- 1

or lay 9 19/0,
JqL9292Q uioh re,� .xPo&#39;-

s*1ted tho�

&#39;1

1-old chem rm "an not

¢.1o. 1.�; not observe - won �Ct1.92�l"|3f_i

<,=:~_.1;"-1&#39;1; gin Paine.-Willa.  F131 er>_:er:ts :I.n�%0r.vi.ew0d
-;-.-:- #_ -.1» -1 92. -&#39; - r -1- n - �

n0 -1, - home residence is in , C-hio,
"�1;"b u.¢ y residea in I~rt O &#39; ".,. . :5 -" L-.1 , 111.0 |:.~.=J.�sa*.t address

uniznown! .

._-----._._-_._.__--.... _ ._.._.-._ .

ould provide no further inforr.-:at.i:-n.
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IV. INTFTI-WIEWS TO DETERMINE
IDENTITY OF PFRSOIIS

RESPONSIBLE FOR THE BURNING
OF THE ROTC BUILDING
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&#39; L I _ Dole_,__,_ _:;  >4 _..

Ohio advise! sh
1 1

r &#39; �

ocatec at ihe corner
� Ohio, as _ J5

_  Kent State Univcrsiizy and has not been on
the Kent State University Campus since JERRY RUBIN&#39;s appearance

. on the Kent State University C�mpus during the month of April,
1970, She was asked specifically about the evening or May 2,
1970, at which time the ROTC Building was burned, but she
stated she h d work. - "a ed from ¢:00 PM unti1;3: "

that another waitress

- con] L

aaci92&#39;ised she had no i:nov.&#39;1edge of what imei:
place at Lent state University from may 1, 1970 through May 4
1970, with the e"cc t� &#39;

8

- - A p ion of what she has read in the newspaper
and seen on television.

I�

5/16/750* �, 0:110 cv "&#39; 1&#39;, Jb�21i0 &#39; &#39;_ é
O".-.-_.---�g-  ._-_._ w. .__;. ._-.__-1-_-Z I�-3|� 3 - -----------&#39;�--�- -

.. SA _&#39; L" V

by; __, ______ _;___;;,__ __ __ ___ V; :,_,__#_ Dplo Jictoied

This J_¢�t_u~1-r-9 co "Gin; �ri92|u.r IQ nmrh¢s.|§l921io|&#39;9292 not t0r92c92ui&#39;lOI92I of Ike Fftl. II ii IE1: p-opuly of lh¢�Fl92| �nd is lam-:5 to yum agency:

ii and in zrmlrnls an not lo B: |Iis92�|i!~vl-:3 outside you! agency. - 3 &#39;3
K _ . . .__ _ _ V ________ ..,.,_A.H_.__
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- Dale &#39; : #

Ohio

advised that �
years and vhb "

ltress at the under the name
q present a t11

I4 on

dvised " ot provide any further ornn
concerning :now1cdge of the incidents which took
place at K - U-. nlV rsity.

I

I

5/T1?/-70  ;,Ohio ttj: J 7&#39; �c92§ 9S�;;l;=0  T A
0n_____qr ________c l_  ,,,,_. Fila #- ,1: ____ <7; _____  ..._

_- _ ~�_-1��

by _ _; _ ___ _�___ Doie diclulrd &#39; _ _ __ __

�TM:  locum:-:92I ionfoini n_eiIhu ncummendutiosas nor ccnclminnn of 1%: FBI. I! l| the pmpcuty of-the FBI and ls luonci in your ugrniy;
II 0nJ ll: con�nts ale nol fu lhe dignibulz-J oulsida your uqenq. 3 7

_ . .. .. .__.&#39;..._.-- ._,  ..,_____ ,  _________,___,___,,_, __.... ...  ._._.__..:- ...__-. ..c_..._.=....._-q..-" .h K I-M�; V 1 - � ,92 -rap 1:0�: �. __a_r,:V� -9  ;_� .,-r.-:_ 1: b- - �In Q-4 _ _ �.&#39;. -w y - can ___ _ -____:&#39;__.&#39; �_______.-___A___,_::,____?,,r__ -
._..&#39;:&#39;.""".,_;-.&#39;" �  Pr. " -..-PF.  1--.1-;,.H. 92 S. � * .4 _ ..   .,     .@ ;;.-_�.;-J..c*..m_�_.,:_:,:.:.;:.:_-:4if.  * " __.�



92 IV. INTERVIEWS TO DETEi?.liII-YE
IDL&#39;I*lTI�1�Y OF PERSSONS

IIESPONSIBLE�

OF THE ROTC

FOR THE� BURNING  

BUII DIRK:Q.   »

I�
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.FEDERAl. BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION. 1 � &#39;
1   �IA- , _ DnIe._..H._§.d_:!&#39;.E_3.Zj&#39;_o_._.._._..._.... _

*a L.  ""��.;&#39;.&#39;1.|.Lf 4 . 92&#39;n,u-3 an Q?

em�-1*" r»&#39;-&#39;r;2e!1i�-, >
_ _ _,  Y�i , -.-u~¢.=-=1 at:-.u;. ne  .J_  no. ; "1 I L._.».- . &#39;92.&#39;. 16.�.
_I?&#39;§J_!_ 1�!j-.-"&#39;;;§_�;}_j1"gu 54;? p13i_&#39;,1:.->1�;-: !u&#39;§i&#39;_&#39;l92.&#39;929292�!&#39; h-In n{"§�r-av-r92_r=I_! hp,-r.92_.-, .-.-..-. ...=..-.|-- ".... {B 1. " """ &#39; I�--v92lw921v ll-IIJ I_¥UII92.J&#39;-I-I.-1-a�, l.I.,.&#39;.l|&#39;._.� ,_!l.lZ¢�!&#39;-lib.

the FBI  !¬�.1:&#39;.CL1Z¥i&E&#39;�S ho."

tallied to his-�motlm-rh

"P &#39;1-:~ to be naked that SA ontact-edI~1rs.
at tbe._e=:L-ova address and she :&#39;.ndi.=":aLe<l that the

.11� &#39; &#39;:&#39;l-- &#39; &#39;..|.92-,  a.».._; i.I.bc&#39;r:1ls and did not wish to t:f&#39;.1!*_ to t&#39;.1.&#39;V J.a&#39;w �
c&#39;.:i&#39;o1&#39;<-.cr:&#39;:nt a.&#39;=,r:nci&#39;:z; !�:1&#39;.%_z.r&#39;.!3 "ctr-:_=.&#39; could .&#39;:t*-fwrzfi.-ate Lh-1 ucrnéiti
l_1i192&#39;!1:l� 92&#39;.";1iC1�1  ji_1;i_j.g;1&#39;;r:&#39;§_-;"&#39;__: L135 |_&#39;_-g_1;}§_:_;gi&#39;_;Q.;&#39;;_ -indica
i;:1¬:.T. _1_.�-&#39;I1i.&#39;; C"Cm11&#39;i&#39;-Ty �$.15 1j_.*-7:.�-?!1t3._&#39;.r 111:-t.-;»;::in;:; .4 �!_�;Q!{_&#39;_;_f; j {t5:_192;r_&#39;; and,
an-&#39;: Cl: 11 not :2-,~§»1*cec;1.:4te hm;  _;~=~-~-~  13.9 1--,¢_-11 hm-,¢,_ It

d 11. J. _- _�_ .1:."-:5 1;;v:1&#39;.=1u1.1?-,&#39; ;><»:92nt.-&#39;: . WP 1.=;._-1�, ;~_ ;_-@;;_»_~¢;¢9n~¢;11,&#39;5�-&#39;,@
c&#39;=" ti:--:> F3131� iIJ*:n*:-2&#39;.:f�~r*n ixm  " v =*- -_ -- Q - &#39;-3&#39;_£»~ _ Ulu -cqL&#39;=c;.-»:-:1. an 11�l&#39;5.&#39;-&#39;3.C&#39;-J&#39;i0&#39;rI
mun r-:11" &#39;1&#39;."-r» &#39;.;a.&#39;; 111 rrn 92.&#39;1_v Us be cPn_1;1&#39;u&#39;:.d at» bcinr; :1 Qzstapo.

�then !�.pOl£i"l;.LC."Ci 5.11:3. �r-hon i&#39;u1rn:I.:;�nad the &#39;1&#39;-elephone
n*.u.&#39;.-.:==.~.."~,- oz 11:1� son�?! 1:21.-t>:,&#39;:.:e1~.t :m5 :Y.::cZicr:i&#39;-rad he cculcl be
gfalwa-16.-0. this z1f.�ur.-moon p:":Lr.>r to 3:00.
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IV. II&#39;~?&#39;I�ERVIE�»&#39;FS TO D11�T1:�P.I~�NE
IDEIJEYETY OF PERSONS

RESPONSIBLE� FOR THE� BURNING

OF &#39;l�l1E ROTC BUI LDIHG

S. IDE�ZiTIFICATIO192�S FROM
Pi-IO1�OGRAPHS &#39;1&#39;AKF.&#39;1~I ON, AND &#39;
IN THE VICINITY OF THE� KSU

CAMPUS DURING MAY l-ll, 1970

§

C�

O
�

37"�

&#39; q-.-v -,--- - - --1,.--...,_._.v _ ____ _ _
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�FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

D ofe._J:!&#39;ly
, Ohio,

Fenior, Hcnt State Univnrsity  KSU!, Kent, Ohio, can inter-
viewed and viewed photographs of
1 through 4, 19?0-

the KSU disturbances of Hay

F1-on thus-.-..92 Fhoigograpim, which are nutrbg-fed� _ .
identified the following pcvplc:

Picturet�unhcr-n_._¢..-.-

é-d9 #1

A-49

C-17

C-50

C--5&#39;0

C-�2

C-70

____J§.:F 9 __ i�-*_l_9 - ._._- H�

0nL,_§l_&#39;,l-"Q-/_&#39;_T"Q____,,,uI____,1�Zcnf,__DZ110____.*.h-._-_......_Fi|= #_ j1¢_=_q=e13g,j; . _5I3_&#39;;314o-�� E

SF?

#9

$7

,1-*2

#2

as

4-

Doctor FBARK
�Inn-I�.-Q:-Q-van TI�
G I 92Jau92rZ-§�v&#39;.l , [L

Doctor FRANK

Professor, KSU

:=:92 &#39; - &#39;5r__._ _. ___ ___. 9°" 92&#39;"=&#39;=&#39;=4_--A-M»-5/1.f_./75 --�� ��
. <> 13 .

Yhig documgni  gmuiru ngi�-u_-I |;_ronm¢¢duHqn5 nu gm-vrlugir-nu 0� $2 FS92- �Ii ii �1|&#39;vt proyc�y I111�-c F�i  ind ll ili�lé 3° 1°" .aI¢"&#39;"&#39;!
It ¢nJ II: ccmicnfu are mil In is disinibuied uulsidc your agency V _ -
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A.§.2 T� &#39;4�

St�a B�:

�Q4219 15;.�
inn-3&#39; 1. If J.nJI92J&#39; l4..s�>L-.92l

" �  " :>;~:"-t=*:~:&#39;,"=1:#.z&#39;»1:f"
IIIIIIQ-Q_"92§�&#39;uIII¢¢IlI

a &#39; L19-1

{J-2-2

553*-1

17-¢.&#39;<-U1

1=�5-1

I"�*I=-6

F9"1

F23-1

F31-5

A3%2

F35-1
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Fi-IDFRI-J. �JUREAU C-F Il¬&#39;v&#39;ESTiG!92T 1!.. &#39; &#39;

. . _.1.u_&#39;:::�.¢y ;»..~.~.-!, after v.~_c::.&#39;:�.ng &#39;
&#39; p!&#39;1&#39;>f;03.J.&#39;.&#39;;p!:.? 1:.<;=_:an in the vicinity :2

92 .

0}� &#39; D  e:~.<:%1in2
�___..--�-&#39;* -olla�ri, Speech E-�apartment

j -

1_ 41    ._ H.   5/25/70 _.,.w
Dr"-  _-__ .~~*%�~~~ in 1

.�-.¢&#39;x <

Kent

I92:JA>92-34- -uul 92 _ -�;
K53 <1-.~_1*:ln;; the period » &#39;

�V. -mv-. s .~. :4 ,-.-.-1..a:.,.,+-:.92..,-1., �
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. l&#39;92_II&#39; I f92
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kl-1-._vI

lm-rive 1c:-.r1ar~p2.x-t1c.tpai1t of
-ra	&#39;-&#39;_I-I&#39;-.1;,&#39; 2, 19&#39;?O, &#39;

�n»!-Inga 1r_;9!=A.?-.-I&#39;92�!I�-QIUI-I92I92v§o92&#39;J&#39; &92IC-§&#39;92|92"¢1 714:7� Ln.-92-&#39;

of rally Ila: 2, 1970. y

&#39;1-GE�-T IUTI13 UPIKIIQWII!, -
£n<=&#39;1ra:;1-11: 13111, HSU-L ,,l 4 ..

Active: 1e:.r}er�part1cipa.nt of
rally L11? 2, 1970, - »

VF.-;&#39;.:--�Isl 0121!
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, 0:1:-.0, 92&#39;o&#39;J.v.921i;:1:.-&#39;i3._v r-.pp:.&#39;:1&#39;-.-vd at �ti-Ac :3.&#39;3:-"rI.n1&#39;.str&#39;:-izicm

Bnllding, Kent State Uuxvcrcity, Font, Ohio, and w.=7.!�-.71�; �;,� £1  4"-.1 �I1!-92_r92&#39;f&#39;92§ 1.-I-9 n.-P -92&#39;~|92-. ~39292-I-A&#39;-ow--I my-Q-1 luau T.-�A,-.J-.H1 - -&#39;--_- &#39;-I vi 92--1» -&#39;-92H-11 s--=- 1.!� v-&#39;- u�.-&#39;;r .l.u LT:-&#39;1 u .:.&#39;..&#39;»=.i.l1i5 J1L»L1i!Lo

iuvuxshod the following voluntvry xnformutlont _

and he aJ�!!!! L; "
 �P-r C� 1 17

S a senior at Fen? Stain University
s not on ca"""* " VSU cn Hay 1 and

1-�|~-In on I-5--11f;-Q1; 1�.-1&#39;3-Y 3|  92�-&#39;Q"�|t . -1.19
campui, arrivlng at nppro3imate.y T PH.
fnrnishod the toilowing volunfary signed -£�TPmQHC - .
ooucurving what he witnessed on the HBU canpus �urin tho

Y &#39;! Q&#39;I� 0 -v1:nn":n.&#39;r n-P .7911!� -- �I..... .... ..__, _. l&#39;929292J&#39; ...:

ll&#39;
1.T!.�.y 21, 13 70

Ibnt, mio

"I, &#39;""* tho following
voluntary siatnnzut to
Special �gnnt Federal UKLQRH 0 avcstigation,

&#39;11-3 .- 92&#39;f&#39;92¢ .11�:

92 r! -3 1�-

"&#39; ~ -1 &#39;- ~. and rcsiéo .

.oLc ulna� ,n1vL1~;&#39;Y; Kent, Ohio.

"On Sunday night,

hr,

J-&#39;-.- " 1&#39;13-&#39; �t.

3, 1979 I wont to tho.
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�Uhcn darkness started to set in on"

F�ny 3, 19?0 I was standing in e crowd oi
p?0p10 gnthcrtd around the victory bell on the
nren Q: the K$U campus known as the Commons,
The crowd around the D011 was about 500-G00 _
y3UplO. I oknnrvcd about 5 to 10 pacple
around the ball thnt_sucmed to be organizing and leading
the crowd.

"I observed a white, nale about 5&#39;8" in
height and about 170 lbs, with vnxy Hark curley
hair.iu11 face beard and I estimate his age :6
about 24�25 yenss old. I heard this person state _

to the psople, I connibrcd as lenders of that
crowd, standing aroun� the victory bell, that
thei* goal for Sunday night May 3, 19?0, was
£0 burn the KSU ROTC Supply building, but before
-I-I�,-, 1-.1--,1.-..,," {-0- -Ll...-. .,,,.-4.__.1 .1... ..___J, ....._._
ul-92._92 uu.1.|1z..I ;92, Lucy 92..u192.t:.92 1.0 gnu. v_.;92.u1:.,,

ammunitions and gas masks out of the RQTC
supply bvildius» I also observed this some
person with three or four rocks in one of
his hands,

"I had never teen person on the HSU

campus before Sunday nig may 3, 1970. I do
_ not know his name, ihis person was wearing a

green Army Jacket with a name eve: the vest

pocket,

&#39;Tbday, �ay 21, 1970 I came to the KSU
campus, Administntion Bdilding and vised
photegrnphs taken during the disturbances
on the KS3 campus, Hay 1, 1970 � Hay 4, IQYO, -
These photographs are in the possession of the
Federal Bureau of Investigation, These
ghotogrnphs-are numbered and in-photcgxagh
$312 I identified the person Z hoard make &#39;
the statement about burning the KSU ROTC supply

t building cn Sunday night Hey 3, 1970, In
this photograph  C-13! this uerson is standin"- u
in -I-Ha -92-IA.-I1.-= 1.-I .4�!-U-. -J-..-.-!-,92-."--_-I. 1,-H-.1--.1 .-M, 4-A -
A-n mu» ¢|..92uu-|.L._ u.n. uuc 1.|uuuu,5.&#39;. :I.u .u..&#39;u;.92.L||b Lu _
his left. &#39; - -

&#39;_

: I ,

_ <1"/x

. _-,.__ r__.._..__i.____.,.__..._. t. __. _.  -_ . ....-. . __.__ .
_ &#39; , ____W____�__ _____ ___,_ _ J . . _......._, ..¢_.._@¢ q»m-1.,-I-..__ -, .. V . M t ~-_-- -;-92»� ~~-=- v-�.1---. -, .. . Y_.____ v _. . . . . , , . .--A-W 1--_ t. .. ., .. .. t. . ..-...... ..  .. , , .~_- _ . ,_ ___,,..L.__._..._.,._._W.,.__.i_._._..A...s &#39;1� t --~ -- .A.»___._-..-&#39;;__-_.._;-_--M"
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&#39;1 alve identified this came person in
photograph C~13. He is the third porson from
the right side cf the photograph and is bending
forward and gpcnrs to be rubbing his right eye,

"I also identifie
r-92hr92+r~;92.&#39;:-Y-s92 nh ff-&#39;1 /1. TIA ir:Lrn1vw~u--.k,-- 92r an-Q� any I"-I

looking toward the left

7 "I have read this

this page and two other
all corrections and the

nowsign this Statement

d this some person in
resting on his left arm
side of the photograph,

statement
pages, I
other two

because it

consisting of
have initialed

pagan, I
is true.

o___

"�itneos: /s/ Special hgent FBI
Clevotand, Ohio 5 . 70 &#39;

&#39;0 A. t F I&#39;/ 
. b

The iollewivq den
inter?

Name
Alias
Race
Sex
Date Of Birth

Place of Birth .

Height
We 1g_-"_h.t

CD.
fen B. Cleveland, Ohio

_ n was obtained through
ice.-to    _ , ,�

Y

White
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19Marital Status l

Wife

Father

Mother
Sister
Social Security #
Selective Service #

Classification
Arrests
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,  senior Kent State University
Ken . r-re=t=£a:I;eE§.-1_ " ~I» - he is the

&#39; r - . -e , and on the .

~ s i"; o o3Y , I, = apprc ly he left his
room in the dormitory and proceeded to the udent Activities
Center, where he observed a large crowd in the vicinity of the .
ROTC building and on the Commons, the size of the crowd unknown.
He advised he walked from the Student Activities Center into the
crowd near the ROTC building which, at that time, was burning. &#39;
He stated the corner office, ground floor, appeared to be in

. flames and he noted the Fire Department had not arrived on the
- scene and he observed two or three unknown individuals walk up

to the building end throw unknown objects into sane. He stated
after these individuals threw objects into the building, the
building began to burn violently.

- i . _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _1 .c gdescribed the crowd as "vicious" and no
attenpted o ce down some of the students and the on. individuals he observe . crowd that he knew 1-Jereth

; wphonetie! an and he believes that osn o
_ " .. individuals v: so a. znpting, to calm the crowd. He

� Btated numerous other members or the KSU Student Government
_ were attempting to calm the crowd without success. &#39;

_ stated he returned to the Student Activities
Center an&#39;:.&#39;£"lTlE-&#39;F:&#39;§a.fter from a distance followed the crowd of
students around the KSU campus and he observed them go to a -

� wooden shed which was set afire, walked to the tennis courts ..
_ behind Verder Hell, moved in mess down Main Street toward

; downtown Kent, stacked items as if to build a bonfire, proceeded
� around the library, and move back into the vicinity of the ,

A ROTC building where the crowd was then dispersed e " of
the Ohio National Guard who had moved on campus. tated
during the movement or the crowd on the KSU campus, e observed

.ii the following individuals who were dteepting to calm the crowd:

� .

1 - 0 - --.r.en_t,_oi=J.o e be e f"-i _e1evei:rne_§E&#39;92;e§£{i_.__, A
-  _ n-n-I _ _ *4

�-""�-  1- . .1 rt�. .~...,_a- _ .-,__�;�_-., .-&#39;- � &#39;~5-�sank &#39; ,. . &#39; $1 a� -4&#39; W,

. V §_:=¢_;&#39;1l~: "gr    _ I .   . -l  _
l &#39;   �CH

H-£11 �I ma! "� &#39;7 i M "�::"�_"  -Z�
9292 15.�! 14 jg.� ___ _V _ � i V I-_ _._ .____,.,_ _L&#39;. - ". � ~ -&#39; --"-&#39;-1-. eh  4 .

0 c u I _

TH: leave-om oonlulan ncllbc: Iccwuaonlullaou nor conciualou 0|� the FBI. ll |l �u proporiy of �n Fl! �ml I; loaned to your agency:
- , __-~__,__I cal Ill conical: are not to In  imitated iulsldc |-can quay. _ � ,_ _7 _ _ ! I I;
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=*¢§¢¬�$ "&#39;t� . . *i$§§o"*
..@»ie¢wi: Be stated he returned to his dormitory between ~¢_

" "11:0O end 11:30 rm, Hay 2, 1970, and due to darkness, he was "
unable to identity any other individuals other than those
already mentioned above; however, added there were e number or

- individuals in the crowd moving around the KSU ca nus P h he
&#39;- had never seen on the campus prior to that time. stated

o e

lbv

the individrels were wearing rod armbende who see -1 &#39; _. -_
agitating the crowd and he noted there were very fer: black

&#39; students in tl crowd and individuals kno:-zn to him as the �Big
3," HEIBERGER were not amongste the  ,
._ .. o. �served volumes of photographs on this .
occasion an mama .e following identifications from 0&#39;bsor&#39;-&#39;at!.one:

Photograph A-9 - Individual #2, whi &#39; H
. n .

Photograph A-21
� ¢- -.: . &#39;_P I --3 . -

. 1

�

- e Photograph A-34
�H . - _ .1

,.._ �,3 _,,.._,» .�.l| r�, _.....,,_ t, . .

. Photograph A-313

� ./ . . _-n--~-.__ .

, 7 �Photograph A-1&7

lino:-m to him as e

KSU student -

Individual $3, White male,
known as former member of �

Students for a Democratic  &#39; &#39;

Society  SDS!, KSU can-pus, name
I-lnknorm - . A

In� - ":11 £34, white 1�em1e,- �
WU!, KSU student, "

roe don of Olsen Hell

L Individual #3. - ma 1e,
boyfriend oi� EU! ,
mentioned above

&#39; &#39; Individual #10, white male, �
name xmknovm, KSU student,

_. e_._..r.o..,..:._  o  Chemistry ma or who ehould be

. , .5-

:~ -ru�-;*  -

"_>-&#39;1:  &#39; :~.r_-::&#39;~< ~ &#39;  " known by-�him �U16 Chemistry
&#39; "  ""&#39; _¢ -&#39;1&#39;.-~.  � � DBP3-I&#39;t|m*&#39;-1 - - .    ..__.

_ otegraph C:-31� _ Individual #1, I�egrlo

. -"  &#39;-�~=,...eh?33..�!-�,_=$.-_~i . -  &#39;
Lu�;-.I.e-..c  &#39;-* i .

e "�F7§ &#39;-&#39;. -....92 ._-~. bu ..  7� _,. _ _. - ;._-,.,92 _

_- 2 .;..,,; .* 5; rm�.  _,_,,.�__.&#39;:__._d.__ J
1*

KSU student, name m1}:noen&#39;,§--:"»*~:§:, V�, V:  ,¢ .Q! V &#39; " - member of Black United Students �
_  -,  .~ &#39;_50&#39;1
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. �ent, Ohio,
Home Tel cemetting senior
at Kent State vars appeared at the Kent State
university Administration this date and viewed
photographs of individuals. These photo~ra�hs were taken-J L

during the disturbances at Kent State Uuiver.it&#39; ay 2 - 4, .i11�>?C�. After vir;-z":in_&#39;_; the above 1&#39;-I10tc>gr:»§>?:2:,&#39;wir¬:enti£icd
an individual depicted in Photographs C12, and C14 and he
furnished the iellewing stato�ent cencernief His "divid�aii

&#39; "May 21, 1970 &#39;
Kent, Ohio

statement to E-R2121 Avent ofP P

the Federal Bureau oi Investigation. This
statement is free and voluntary.

"Today I came to the Rent State University
Administration Building to view photographs
taken during the disturbances at this

University on the wock~cnd of Hay 2~§, 1970.
From those photographs I selected an
individual depicted in photographs C-
C~13 and C-14 as apsrson I observed on KSU
Campus Sunday evening, Hay 3, 1970 an; on
Monday Kay é, 1§7G. � "

"In Photograph WC-12 he is identified with
-the Number 1, and he is wearing an Army iattguc

jacket. His heir is dark or black and is curly.

"In Photograph §C�13 this same person is
bonding over apparently using a white cloth to
wipe his rt. eye. He is holding papers under his
1-124. .....-_
1.9]-|r i92-I&#39;ll}; - _ . &#39;

,"This same person is in Photograph $C-14
and is identified as Individual $1 and is also

reclining on the grass leaning on his leit elbow.

I. A
p

_ .

,.

- &#39;5/21/10 Kent. Ohio _. Gleveland se-2149
Ugh» �_ ,_ 0!,  _ T� __,,__,,_____ _ _Fll0l A W _ -

___ 009&#39;! J|clcl8J_ _  :- __ __ 7 _
This 49¢-_-.§...@ c-::.!ei;;= egg?! 1!� at-. gv-;-14925;»; 99: gb!&#39;IC�I_-I�!-!9Il" 0| I|92g F51. I2 ll Ila; pro;-art; of Ihe FBI ondls �owned I: yew cgancgx

. ll Bad ll: Cb�lc�ll an not lo be Jirlribut. J rulsi-ll ynul oguntv.  , &#39;
. 1 .
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_ "The above person was on the Commons at
KSU Sunday evening, 5/3/70 in a crowd of several
hundred people. He res standing near the bell on
the Commons and was talking to s person who

appeared to be a friend of his. This second
person, his friend, was a white male, about 25 _
years of age dressed similar to the man in
Photograph $0 14 above. The second person also
had curly hair. A third individual was standing
on the wall where the bell is and he was talking
to the two above described persons. The guy on
the we}? was a white male, about 6�3� or 6�4" -
tall, medium&#39;bui1d, with long brownish~b1on� hair
shoulder length. All three seemed to know each
other. i &#39; &#39;

0

I

�The guy on the wall was saying that he
wanted the group to move from this area away
Iron the Comoons because the group was &#39;trapped&#39;
by the �pigs� who could close off certain areas
and then the pigs would �have us.�

"The person shown in the photographs then
indicated that he wanted to get the crowd to

another area, away irom the R.O.T.C. supply
building near the Commons at the Intersection ,
of Portage and Eastway Drives. He wanted to
burn that building and get tho guns and ammunition
out of it. I heard him make these comments and

he told mo &#39;1  or we!.got some ammunition out of
the one we burned down yesterday.� -

"Either this some person or the third �
individual said that ho wanted the crowd to have

a confrontation with the &#39;pigs�. Oneti the
three, I think it was the guy on the wall, said
they had to get some rocks first. Ehe three of
them sort of argued for a short while about what
plan they should follow first. The man on the wall
was in favor of&#39;1eaving the Commons right away so
they wouldn&#39;t got trapped. - 1

{.":&#39;s� -

»- - .----- --..--... 7.. .- -~,s_ .....-- _ -es. ___ _ ._. ___ ~___
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"On Monday. Hay d, 1970, the persen in the
three phoi�grephs was present in the crowd on the hill.
at the edge of theCommune when most of the crowd was
sitting on the ground. He was sitting generally
west of the tkee about fcvr feet frem it. I did
not see he two irienes around. ~ -

�On Sunday night he seemed to be a leader
or a person trying to direct the activities of -
the crowd, and I had the impression he was not -
part oi the Kent Stats University student body.

"The above 4 page statement is true and
correet to the best of my knowledge.

"Signed:

W1tn¢5Si /S/ SA FBI, CV, O. 5/21/70
/s/ iel Agent k3! Cleveland,

hlo S/2; "
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In atdition to furnishing a signed statement ,

concerning an itfividual depicted in Photogrnohn C13 C13
and C34 in an w1nn- 1&#39;er1~"~- *&#39; him by Sh

u an

1-:<=_~,- 21., 19:0,  Iu&#39;r11i.£;110L1 tr: .LO.L <-92-.-1.11;;
i:1i�¢>r:.92o.t$.rJ:1 :

_ He stated that the individual depicted in these
photographs definitely seemed to be a lender at the Commons
on Fundny evening May 1570, and he represents what

�could com-.ic1e1&#39; 2-. tncients for :1 D=:1";o<:rntic f*.oc.*.ety
. QLLCYRQH uvonld look like or would be like. This person

was an organizer and his notions and comments to peruons
around him seemed to be planned. When this person &#39;

advczated persona in the crowd gathering rncks to threw at the
National Guard to keep than away iron the ROTC �npply �k J,
Building, he told the crov� "�e have to hill some pigs." "
&#39;£his individual and his two friends kept telling the people
in the ercwd that they should get rocks for throwing at
Geer�shcn and these rocks were up over the hill around one
of the dormitories.

Tho iudivi�f�l _ in Phot03rr1�&#39; �P4 Hua�nurqg
nh:is wearing a hat with rni brim an; ocari &#39;- his
nose and lover face was also at tho meeting on __ . evening.

He was very clone to % Q persons in Photographs _ , C13,
and C14, although fees not knew if thi� person with the
scarf talked to t?C .ndividua1 in those �otographo. Theyoung man with the sce.ri� and hat who �}~:|~.c.-vs as ma"-.r.:1
who uuppuzedly lives in Wright Hall was ringing the rc"ory
L011 on the Commons at apparently the sane time the other talk
concerning the burning of the R010 Building and the throwing
of rocks at Guardsmen was discussed. .

wanxl a. :Erienr1 of his mzidcs effort�: on Sunday
evening t e»;rnin0 the identity of the individual in
Photographs C12, C13 and C14 .thongh they were unsuccessful.On 1-:<m<1:.~.» &#39;.-my 4, 19&#39;?O,�nd his :[1&#39;.1~:=1*-cl oiztcuptecl to
follow nd learn more aeout him althrugh they were un-
successtui.

or-T:__5r&#39;3;1/79� qi_ _ H   _ _, ___; _, __ _ Filed c}"3vc1u&#39;!L &#39;92, _9,S&#39;_&#39;:&#39;__;_,:_ _____:
SA &#39; &#39; &#39;r L r 5/�/70I-I-l.

by____,, e ____ __,___ _ _ _ V: Ii-qwdica-=1o¢l___: _, __ ,4

&#39;!&#39;!:!: §!�!¢:;:.:=n! :en!:;ia: :1 -!:!&#39;:-:= :::z.&#39;-!~.=m.&#39;_&#39;:-_&#39;r»9!r..-!=.: no! seen!-_&#39;s|e1.e 9! l�-.1 FBI! U |!- I5! Fl"&#39;P¬|&#39;! 9&#39; �"5 Fat 9&#39;�, h &#39;°°&#39;"�d "� 79"� -"T="¢H

It and iii town--al. .m- not I-1 lcs J3-h-L--uJ - &#39;l:&#39;J: yrur cg-may. ,4-7

" "" &#39;7&#39; 4-.-&#39; �!�&#39;--v�¢92�rw___ . - - .n-1-_ 17- --  �-g--.--- -- --.. - -...-.~._..._. ._ .__ .._. .
_.,.,,,_..._. W" -. . ._-- -.,.   ---- --- - »-W.-._».»�--pi__,--�».-.~�.._<» H ~.- ... ...... . ._ 4lI _ __ ____..----,-|-�-_-r-.-..... . ......
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CV 98-2140

1-
.,,.-H-

Name "

Bate of Eirth92
Place of Birth

Address

Height
Weight
Eyes
Hair

Social Security
Account Number

Selective Service

Number

Education

Major
�Parents

Brothers

Sister&#39;

Wife

¢
In

_,.|.. ., _ �_ - ----L-7---� -&#39;-~�� ;&#39;.&#39;;&#39;f-;&#39;_,

1-
is described as f0Ibws: éég,-I�

��Uct0ber 1, 1946

103
180 lbs.

Blue
Brown

e
_

Graduating senior, Kent
State University

4&#39;

*,L"&#39;|&#39;- ./1~ &#39;
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IV. INTERVIEWS TO D§TEPlENE
IDENTITY OF PERSONS
RESPONSIBLE FOR THE BURNING

OF THE ROTC BUILDING

U. RESIDENCE AT
230 East Main Street,
Kent , Ohio
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vc~1ley rtf s.=}&#39;101i-s by the Gmard. In her cs tine-.t10n tho&#39;.1ght
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above retiv my 5 position thnt 4d -uee her almost
nery¢ndEnular ta �hc Uutrds and the dents being fired
on. hltrr Hnnrdemen £ired,tne turned into general
con? " .- &#39; of the students re ninq away from tee

area. H. e that pessibly the follow� Q Jn4ividu=1s
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FEDERAL BUREAU OI fN92¬ESTIGATlO..

DmL___¥�§l2QZZQ________

tcrviewcd at

Ohio, and furnished tho following informatid�z f

e did not witness either the hurninw of th� WOT?
Bdlding on Tuy 2, 1070 on tn: Kent State Uni ��

rmmmenrth
Guard  KEGf

. - - varsity  RQU!

c student confrontation of the Ohiw P"&#39;iona1

J, Iiav -�I, 1970, on the T7�? r--~-*w=" �ulvisrsd,hU&#39;92&#39;;O&#39;v&#39;i.1Iv.�, �-;I.::~"&#39; &#39;- 1-1r~nd of i"=,v:*s:,h H 13511 ;; ,u<,1;;pj;,
who livc� at Kent, Ohio, stated to h�r that
u bay who f¢rm@r:v uatuu, 111 hccn respnnsiblo for burning
the 203$ Uwil�iv" cn*th»-T31 can s, Jwv ° _&#39;- _ .&#39;r. -3-. F _ " .�92] -I-1&#39;11 :1-J --9
was unable to furnish d tails.

1 . .wu .. . unco-pcrntive

and withho�d iuiuruaticn if interviewed by Agents of the FBI.

1

Q..___5/_J_9[;1_0 ___ ___Q111_¢_A _____ __.+-___.W F 1 I= ».._ -&#39;�&#39; �.3; @~,;<;-141 =--.4- 95"..-7414:;-_H

b,-_ _ I.�» _~H__+-__ °&#39;?&#39;<� di===-~==*-__~~�- -.&#39;.-,&#39;."==:/#0
This dorm-92cnl conlains �lilh�l Il5COf"92�92�l&#39;ld92.I|iOI1I r.m&#39; |:onc|usior92§ �I111: FBI. If i92 "N: Pl&#39;°P§"!&#39; "F "*9 F57 ""5 5&#39; �"�"�°d �° 79"� °9°"¢Y1

In om! in EO|�92!g|921v cu; not M: Be di
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sllibuicd oulsich your -u;e-nay.
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 Kent, Ohio was advisod oi tho idcntitics of the interviewing

Agents. �vulunta*&#39;:I.].y fu1&#39;11isI;¬:d the £0110-.=.&#39;in": infor__ � .

�QtlOHZ

�dvw<><1 <=1~l= he I==- 1 " "l.- 1» t .s no n10r-

nation concerning the idantity of the person or persons
responsible for burning t10 �cat State University  HSU! ROTC
Building on may 2, 197v. further stated th�t he was
not prcsont when the ROTC uuilulng was burnvd.

HQ was asked ii he would furnish the nvncs of the

individuals IC;pQU$iDlC io: tho burning ii he homo thtm, and
he said he in not sure would furnish those nancn or not,

It is his opinion th�t uld not be good for the loaders
in tho �ntl-war novtuent to he put in jail for burning the
building if they are important to the movcmcnt.

�is in s=;r:=p:1t;hy&#39; with the uni:-E.-�Jic-tnzur-. val"
movement �nu Lq_; not £001 ho would any anything if he hfd
any iniormntion concerning the ROTC burning.

The following description was obtained through
observation and interview: _

Sex ha o

Race Unite

Date of Birth January 22, 20

"*""
Telephone _

assictanc, Sociology
_ D0p2rtu8nt, ECU

v

r

0 5/15/70 Kent, 0:110 cv sis-2140
___ _. __ __l__�,_____�T _____m _______-&#39;,_  __ ___ _____ WW _______�* File =,____k �__,h,_______ _____,_ _,��_,__,_________

Sh:

5Y._____ �_______ bale di<*01rd_u  ,____T_, ,,

T5�?! d&#39;acum¢M zoniair-I l&#39;92cI!I92er renown - d eian c rm! f-9|� Cl�-ncIusIo-92&#39;. of II": FBI. It I: l&#39;I92¢- properly aI1I1¢ FBI ac=1I is Iocnml la your agrngy:
ii and Us conlonls are no! Io I-Q digln�uu-d gwnidq yjgl agg|92 ,I_ _

a &#39; _&#39;92 V. I 1

-r-w --- -  - |¢.�"��*~<�&#39; ..-.,......._...�._.A_ _, _ _  _M_,a&#39;_�_ _ M
|
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- _

ndvisod ho was a studont at Lent State Univctniiy L �

Ho indicated that ho had not boon present during

the shooting on Hxy 4, 1570, and had no infurxution in this
regard.

Ho advincd that ho was present on the campus when

tho HGYC Bnildinj vas burncd and had observcd �cvotnl students
approniwntaly 260 in tho area oi the H318 Building QOOH aitor
d11k.&#39; Ho raid ho wxnt dawn tn tto Svllding and ¢h:cr92o�
npproxinatuly three individuals attungtivj to not tho building
on iiro by tktoving flares in nod at the Yui1QiLj_ Ho said

he got a fairly {sci look at those individuals and is of tho
opinion that ho could possibly idoutiiy than if ho obaorvcd
than again. To his kuctlcfgc, they more not Gbu�un�� at KSU
or if they were ntudantu, he did not know than not bud he
over soon than on the C*npu3 bsioro. Ho indicntci that there
has a great 6911 of coniusion at this particular tin: and

there possibly cculd have 3:02 n fouvth *�ivi¬un1 involved
in the ntLo:jt to rot fire or interfere fighting the
fire rt the R310 Puilding.

Ho said after the fire mas started and the fire

department arrived to put it cut, two or more individuals
attempted to out the hos; that the firemen had lrid out,
nttczpting to fight tho fire. In addition thorn was a great
doal of confusion and some students tgro attcmptin; to pull
the hose book awwy from the H316 Building. H "hid ho had

also gotten n very good look at the two or mos: individuals
iuvolvod in tho cutting of the fire Lose and may ha able to
idontiiy than if he had a chance to observe thoir photographs
or the individual: in p6?SUn. in regard tc the individuals

who attempted to cut the fire hoses, he Enid ho did not
rcocgnimo any of th�5O individuals nor had ho 0?tT scan

them tn the K$U canpus.

! Re indicatcd that he would willing to go to
HEU and observe any pictures in an to identify the
nhovo-mentioned in�ividuals.

@n__§{l�J&#39;_/E0. _o~-;9.¥.>.%g--- MW F11,» ~_ -_c.-1 -&#39;.>..v..<1j-�m&#39;r-&#39;1__�- §F.:21_4<L__.
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vrho 1".-zs

a�vziscd that on ,
he and his i�e11o*:.* student ezvi friend

arrived in the vicinity oi the East
University, where :1 fire truck was parked on the end of
the Pleat Hall facing� the Student Union. At this time a.
multitude of students 92;_Q,1;g~_§1thero-:1 in the area known
C0;.&#39;::.on.r3. At this tine� noted that students were
or had cut holes in th re hoses since he saw water

spurting out oil the fire hoses in all directions.

117?: 7� .&#39; .-_..
Ohio, "

as the

cutting

Qnr-v�92{&#39;-i?&#39;::92 n&#39;F{-nv �Hue �Firm hnc-.91: hn� heen £111�. III92Ih-I~I$i92u-I92;r �v-QUIIQ igalw IQ;-all-w Ilwiiiw

saw a. hipp:&#39;.e type individual threw some kind or incenrg ry
device through. t�~&#39;~ "Mn-lo�: of the East Hall on "tho north-west corner, rgusssw that the object thrown was
a=:or;-2 hind. of A are, but he did not know for sure. The
incénrli�ry d-.&#39;w:&#39;.Cs [;&#39;1<�>wc�:d inside the Eat-.5-it Iii� *6?approximtely 40-5&#39;3 seconds, after -&#39; * �noticed theinside oi the building in flames. $ v set! that he r
uneierstood thcbuilding hnd been in 1 noes prior to this _
ignition hut also understood that this fire had been brought
under control by those individuals manning the fire truck.

Shortly after the incendiary device was thrown
through the norlzlzwest window, Kent State University pO1iCG&#39;:iBI1
arrive-:1 on the £c:*-3:18 to protect the East Hell which was

~ new in flames. Tihenethe p-olicenen arlrived, students were
sh::uting "down with ROTC", "Incl: the pigs". �Foe students
then v::*.n:1crcd over to the opposite end or the Commons nearer
Taylor 11:11 than the East Hr-,13., and  ery
or athletic shed. fit this time hoi:i~  "
endeavored to control the athletic s- -on eze, 118

inr1ivi:1uz=.1 reegoneibie for the athletic shed blaze was
punched in the :E:92ce by another student who was trying to
1,3;-1235 the I&#39;_»1;;-,¢__2 gaggdsy CO_n1Z__t&#39;Ol, :OOUlli 11012 identify
either the person who ini�1icted&#39;!HFT.le92r or the person who
received the blow,

.___;_"__;n.;_&#39;__-ndv1eod._tn:t_n1theneh.bnth iiresrnere 111221�-J1!-EL, <v~=-:2
-,__,&#39;-r .,.. _  ~�_�< _.

°"�-~_�5/20/&#39;10»-�" F"&#39; &#39;-~Ciax=e1asr1-9S-é120---

Q__ RI�.�Y Iv--u&#39;
C/63 I92_n_ .lr-n_|_.l -I Inn hon
&#39;-�-&#39;--��"-�- """ """"""&#39;�---92&#39;.?f-|�-92.Pf-lJ&#39;J�---���--���-

- TM: Jocumv at :~;moT|-.5 neilhwl wcompqnlollonn mu tendvslons 0&#39; In FBI. It is ll» �rope�y of 1|» FBI and as lemme! ll your agency:
ll ml In rnnlmll era not In be Jisll�wiol small: your Oil��fu " _ &#39;

_ &#39; A/4�:
_ I I .
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CV 98-2140

3, _ ,

undcr*control, both the East Hall and tho athletic shed *
were destroyed.

7 e i �was not able to identity the individual who
threw the iucen&#39;iary device through the northwest window of
the East Hall although he described same person as follows:

Sex Hale
Race Caucasian
Height 5&#39; 10" - 5&#39; ll"
Weight 175-185
Age 22-23
Build Hedium
Hair Light brown or blonde,

down to the collar or

shoulder area

II� -_ . ,.!_

._; 4-

~-1� 92-3?�!

Distinguishing Bad a long thin face with pointed
Characteristics chin and sharp pointed nose,

Sex
Race
Age
Height
Height
Hair

Build
DistiI BB

E Characteristics

�  �:11-"&#39; I. - advised that he could identify none of .

were hippie type clothes,
possibly consisting oi jeans
and a collarless shirt with
vest.

qdvised that althouggli only one person
threw the ncenriary device, another person was with him and

eqciibed this arson as follows: --�~&#39; P

uishing

Hale

Caucasian

22-23
5"8"
160 &#39;

Black, long, to collar or
shoulder

Husky
Here hippie type clothes
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furth " advised �ne: &#39;= - ~---
wns the at

. =" "te Unive that both he and92vere at the they could to
ontrel the rioting students, advised they were &#39;

largely unsuecossi&#39;u1 in centre participating
�-I-Q-r1z92-all-¢~ n-4-1 A-92p92-92192rg-»92-I-u-n-I-4-92_r1 In-92-I-921uo r92� II;-1-|o&#39;l¢I0-:1-up-0 +�-92I92 Inc-921r92r92�
�-a�I�II|92&#39;l�=|nLb? I-I-.LA92l 92I92ll-l�-r�Il�|&#39;Jn"§h92-I92l H-|lI�§J-1.14�-, UL} �§92-l"LZ Ll-16 Q11�; 92n&#39;l-ll-Ll�-ll -"

students to return to their dormitories,

Eadvised that at one point during� the
riot he no&#39;a.cc 9. white male in a black and white checkered

jacket goim; to the front-of the rioting students, starting
the students chzmtimz a phrase or slogan, and then when the
c1 t was nicked. up by the Students retreating to the rear,

advised  individuizl did this seaerai. times duri
was -|-�ini-" er C: +1-92"l&#39;l-&#39; I-�| + �P &#39;|&#39; �I 1 Iii §I&#39;I 1

a &#39;1&#39;" -1&#39;  &#39; -* " - ng
was taken witia ii ire, but that the camera. was new in the

. this photo was �men.
possession o� who should also have the £11m with which

madvise� that he a 61 both resided _in Staph - . He advised tlxaigoulci not be at
Stepher Hall since all dormitories on the Kent State

Oanzpus have been closed, He advised that &#39;
s iron lien Jersey and that his enact aldress should

Be .a.|iS1.&#39;-O~Il in the Kent State U iversit Stud t Directo ,

fire were 1&#39;JuG I-�ORGAN,
all hem; State Un1&#39;v�e;=s::i;;,-

at CRAIG I:¬OI�..GAN he1Ped him

ic shed fire. �advised that both
have been SO1n092&#39;. 1. apathetic to the

nts on campus, &#39; __ _

n y en ry

advised the ther observ on the
F " _ "" and
I I J. 1.. Q 7 .1

was shown of five photographs
by interv picked out a photograph

as-Eict white male,
er�:-I1�; nrenn-u e§q-,9211n1~ J-n 1-1&#39;92.Q _ _92J &#39;92!Jn� �JAJlLvb92-IQ @92I ¥LA92I � I _&#39;�idual he saw incendwvice into the Y.

northwest winalow of the East Hall. further advised  &#39;.
that lso witnessed the fir ng 0 the East 11111 a.nr1__,

&#39; nigh = be able to effect an identification. ;_-__- &#39;

4&2

-1-.�.T�..
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Dell:-_A.i-_______�YH,_..__._i_ __i .3., 3.111;,-23, 197*.! 4
�" &#39; �hio advised

111

1:11: 5-0111.� In t fr 1;"  ...2co::"-.111: 16, 19539
nrtm�nt with his wife,

"9292

.1�-4 u�cnt at Kent State University
.1: mum 1&0» -cw;c auuounLil@ Khan he left he gave a

&#39; " &#39; address oi &#39;

heck rccor�s of the building indicntcd
timi; as L.�-.1� &#39;r.1c= :~<_~:~_¥_>-_:; ll-3. 1??-5";  §rC!&#39;-1

J I ...&#39;11&#39;!}1£!

Iyiy,
..c92 1.. _

r
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furnishcinmlc following iuiurmutinn:

HOVCQ

buy Y1
H1F

Q

1.120 &#39;£
in U31�

[1

it

11 cl 0

ut�i

- INC!�

1� 011

� £1�:

i1 L.1�

5

&#39;|
LO

YE

I1

:i.

£15
Q
1--
&#39;._r j_r92

110

PIE

HO

UT:

.".<!92&#39;l.&#39;_1ec1 that 51:2 and I121� !:1..1..&#39;<l:r*nd
n" "  ni." *EJ�"::�.�1&#39;{O 92.l1/J

On Tiny 18, l$7�.*l!, or [1:&#39;=.y 19, ZLEJTO, 1.11--�r
pT1.:&#39;=j,=iug .".11-:1. siiuciz h..1&#39;."- Ixzzud down �n;=.:~;

r;<.v&#39;i.�:x in U1r�.:1 1* &#39;li92=i11t; room 92.�.;&#39;h.c92.:; he

:-.&#39;-c:.:. * :;I1092"<:-cl these f].<.�.1&#39;¢.:3 to the
c&#39;.&#39;.-ingj nggcnxs. _  :1 . " tcm--n"-.inui;0 "

92&#39;:n5: :1 raid, £51

L1  d.:.._e&#39;:r: on T133; 1:37,

1

fade i.3.I.-&#39;3

rii�i he

J.-

92|92:_J&#39;O "".:_1]-f.r- 1&#39;

92 - vr~fl_]_Q"_.,
innte Ilrzru.  .    ..

_i_

itt

r.-1.15:3: imns

iTc.n.=nd

1:: 92.-c-111:1

¬__...J..3&#39;lU.

1
1.2

n --.-

_:.dvi:;¢.d i;11r;t �£1113: L�-p-&#39;.".&#39;!.�t!:&#39;".&#39;1�.§,:,� :;::r,=
i�11rni:.sl1r:<? "! " &#39; prim? tc:1:.&#39;.:1&#39;$.1 92&#39;.�o&#39;.1ld ]&#39;.T"I&#39;-ff" b.�:&#39;-n �-1.310

&#39; I
].0;fft the

l.1;=11_&#39;J i1:&#39;.&#39;;¢

111 l.l!C n,&#39;.»z�.*"cm-&#39;:1�1�¢. lIc:i�_&#39;1?-&#39;*.;-&#39; !,I=
had any 1&#39;1:�.92.&#39;c::: in a;:;:;1&#39;i;;v;=t

I! O1�

Ohio,
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Kent �lo, palm-":u1£1 0. u¢cs:,
Ohio, advised he is a stunlcn

1&#39;04- arcs class of D1�. T1L[ "J!1!92..&#39;§_,_LGT_ T-_"rI-I,_Kent State Univc:I&#39;sit
"T. "r

 n»U! and that during nhb&#39;claés meeting on Hay M, 1970,
LOUGH held a seminar in an attemnt to find out what had

happened on 1-my 2, 1970 in raga;-E1 to the bL11&#39;nin,r_-; of the
1101"-G BL1iJ.din,Q;.

Y

i"ocal1s MJUGH fc�>1�;&#39;.1er3.3* was C-?TT&#39;§7lOYO ]
in the  on of the United I!a.&#39;ti<nr92s and t-lwd;
LOUGII made the c0:.1r&#39;:1c11t �that iTJS&#39;13C¬1 �1 of spending»; millions
on poverty, the Uniiaed States is spending; :.u&#39;.llio-ns on
secrecy. -

W stated I,OUC}£I than sizat»;-d if O.n_&#39;-,&#39;Onr:
wanted &#39; 1�! ~ &#39;1:0 :1� . �J.&#39;I to 1:111-ac a. I-Z-:>lot;0v co.,1..t:1il, all tlley
haul to do  50 to a book; in any local li1!;=iary as it
was no big SOCl"C&#39;[; as tc 1;1::.i:."T_n ; incen�iax-;y <�I.ev;i.ces.

_.&#39;*&#39;1:a"r2" "&#39;-h&#39;31.�e 1&#39;.-I n-  "- 3,1 1.0-;"1 -= L� -J 92 are cw.-1.� an - M r.-"La:

passed om; 0:1 li0J.c>"i;c>v coclatailjs, and "this. xsas the only
mc-�.n"ai0n of  ever anado.

- I

92

&#39; r

on_,,?___5Z3¥.lZI§-2__=»%�_.-1&#39;§<??P11,~-__9hi9.h __A__% __ my #___,_, .§3.3.-*?"~&#39;.°l&#39;?~P51 -.9.§:?.?-.&#39;§£Q_

�=1-M-_-?*�3J&#39;~m.-.�__-_ o=+=a:=m¢~ahh
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S    m
tacte at er residence and apprised 0 1 tity of the
interviewing agents and of the purpose of the interview.
She furnished the iollowing information:

She is a senior at Kent State University KSU! in Q
the school of Secondary Education and is due to receive her
B.S. Degree in August, 1970. She did not attend any rallys
or demonstrations on the KSU campus or in the city oi Kent,
Ohio, during the period �ay 1-4, 1970. She was not on cam-
pus during the burning of the ROTC building on Saturday
night, May 2, 1970, nor was she on campus during the shoot-
ing incident between the Guardsmen and KSU students on Hon-
day afternoon, Hay 4, 1970. She has heard of the Kent Free
University but has no information concerning it. She has
never heard oi the Kent Hew University Conference. She has
heard of the 23 Concerned Faculty but knows nothing about
the group. 92 &#39;

�adv1sed that she was aware of the fact that
there was a Students for a Democratic Society {SSS} group
on the KSU campus but she never knew any of the members.

&#39; Moreover, she has never attended any meetings or functions
of the SDS. She has heard that the SDS members on the
campus advocate the complete overthrow or every existing
principle or value that the United States stands for, how-
ever, have absolutely no solution for any problems besetting
Ehiiggguntry. She said she heard MARI RUDD speak on campus

n . - �

. - _ did not know whether the Kent Free University,
the Ken New University Conference, the 23 Concerned Facul-
ty or the SDS at KSU had anything to do with either the
burning oi the ROTC building or the Hay 4, 1970, shooting
incident. p _ 7 - &#39; .-
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Qlentioned to the students that she was very sorry to
s
the recent demonstrations and rioting did not, how-
ever, have much to say about the rally to be held at 12:00
noon that day, nor did she encourage students to attend the1.81170 .

�pointed out that she had never heard
make n amma ory statements to the class, nor hadappeared�o be a mi t individual who expensesviolence. .. id that�has never impressed her as
being irrational but rat er as a person of calm demeanor
who has very definite opinions concerning the itlportant
" es of the tines a does not hesitate to state them.

dvised that however, -never tries to force her
op nions or attiuur s on any oi the students.

e campus closed and the city of Erased due to
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Ccmplctcd

J

�lth a Voluntary App cnco*
, .. . .. . 1» c~._&#39;|-1, 92:&#39;!n&#39;Ch he rrzac&#39;l in�:-3 c: &#39;3 ta". _

was a�vish� cs to tho iécntitics of the
&#39; chi was told tho intcrviow woulé concern

at K~nt State Univwrsity and tho burning
"on tho Kant State&#39;Univnrsity campus

x cu cc

tcrviswing ag¢nts&#39;
demonstrations

the ROTC Building
2, 1970. &#39; ,on Ha

-- -. .-0. J2.-...l. -.
a-.-=.�Li-.:-_-:11...

cquitalcn
sitv. He a�-

_ !f&#39;!,�r_
L-lit.

of about

sad thatUnivcr

he.h:s live at 230-E. Hain Strcct, Kent, Ohio, telephone
=" since the Spring term start- nunbtr 673»

th: UHi92@IS;L? in ;;.ition tc

stiaticns conccrn&#39; . 1.. &#39;C�t1i~&#39;p1�S so

towards govcrnmcut in this con
�id not consider himself too

his mcaning
referring t
tent of the

against_Ehe establishe� form 0
schoo1,1oca1, state op fcdcral
inu the school administration,

no to the term pol

I

the ROTC boing on campus, an� h
tion of the school. He also s
involvement of the United Statr

and had takcn part in the following
� demonstrate his convictions in

PO

0 the attitudes of h

ir activities in dem

ed

�H

onc� as to his p03ition_&t
"tv�ent &#39;- activities in ée:o:~

ministration, pn� "I attitu�c
ntry to&#39;which he to Q6 hm

Titical. Khan askec to �lar

tical, he stated that he was
imself an� others and tho ex

onstrations, and the like
administration whether on a

level. Us stoto� that regard»
and the RCTC he was against
0 disagrcc� with the administva
ctcd that he was against the
s in Vietnam ané Cambodia,

demonstrations in orccr to
matter: "

_ iiy
i

f

t

e

this

October 15, 1959, Noxatorium for peace in Victnom
-| r- , 0 - p -

Novcmucr la, 1969, 5 tudent Mobilixataon Cnnunttcc.

_ which engaged in peace demonstrations in Washington,
- D,C,

__:,�_ Q_ _ _ Lgug }§§Q C}gy@lQy§.Pcg;ciHq5§h.,�;1_, i_

� .

o-_..i5.£}.?z&#39;10__-_-1_ .Qlr;.92:c_1_an<1._£Li.0.___;_;__.__..HI» :.__ . . .
h___--niIIIIIIIII &#39; &#39;

an - , _

I.-y_______Q*&#39;92

nd..9_9_-.-jZl*2!I1____ ._
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-  He also advise that in the iiall quarter of � -
at KP-nt State University he was active in the Student .
zation Committee to End the I-Jar in Viet I-Jam. . l &#39; &#39; � 92

&#39; 92 __- _also stated that _. xas active the &#39; - -
-Student  Society  S.D.S.! chapter ch was actirve
at Kent State University last year, He advised that he &#39;

several ma-eti.nqs 92.-.&#39;i_tl1_h_is roominatef
and with his friendagi�n 11.-�=.!-2!--1511111. He was asT-o- - we was

c - * &#39; * � "-&#39; &#39;-h &#39;0� �~ verthrow ofan activist as xar as aovoca-_ing L e V1 ion-. ~o
the este.b1i.shed adrc.inisi;ration, and he replied that he was
not an activist, and dird not believe in violence. He aclsitted
that he had a photo of C;-IE GUi3VI3F�J92 in the room he shared with

_but insisted that he was strictly non-violent=

�- . 1 tinned as to any possible �
r. v�.-2&#39; l �

U &#39; - &#39;1 7

was a so

&#39; lane�.-:1.e6ge he meht have of po ally active people, and he
- stated th"t it was COI92�.l&#39;lOl1 lzno the car" s that the

fol lowing §�;c-rmer  1- &#39;-�mlw&#39;<&#39; W .cn1..1n re"-�I-51-;=zs1-"P. and i I &-l___.A leased
� 92-1 *1 -v v-r92-" i h &#39;5 &#39;

-T 0....» -1-L»&#39;.&#39;-.~&#39;r=i-.-i�_" ",

fYBm the Porte§e C untj ea Lfl�g a SJ�u-nC; ior
Inciting to Riot were formerly connected with the broakauay -
group oi SD5 known as RiY.M, on the campusi &#39;He was asked as
to whether or not these individuals were involved in the re-

cent campus demonstrations at Kent State University on may
1,2,4, 1970, and he stated friends of theirs made sure they
were not on campus during the demonstrations, but were in
Cleveland. He was questioned as to how he knew they were not
on campus, and the reason for their being in Cleveland, and he
stated that was common campus knowledge, that the reason was
probably due to the fact they had just been released from jail.
He was then asked as to whether not he was personally

-acquainted with these four indi als, and he said that he
was not. &#39; -&#39; &#39; &#39;

. I &#39; . &#39;-
-

&#39; �*..&#39;as then questioned as to the events _
on campus  to the demonstrations at Kent State
University. lie advi.sed thzrt the stuilcnts had expressed

� various compla.~&#39;.n�.;s about the way the school was being run,
- but was non--co:1";"|1ittal. as to the gist of the co1~.&#39;.plaints. lie

i also said the students were quite upset and agitated after.�
T"I;Q§.J&#39;.Qc.o�92; _l&#39;}I3_ _Qj_-"s speech concerning the entry of United States
troops into  .1-mzhodia, and he said he felt this acted as a "
catalyst for the demonstrations at Kent State University. .

- s
O

I I , , . - - - I &#39;n | � &#39; � . &#39;
- ¢
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- cv 9a_.214o &#39; _3 � � .
-  &#39; �_-i1- stated that on Fzriday, Maj,� 1,. ,

there were two rallies on the University campus. no was
a general rally in which President NIXON&#39;s speech and the
Cambodian, Viet Ham and domestic probl=r" we ~ &#39;scusscd,1� .

,&#39; and tho second lllack Stv-,C1ont&#39;s raxll &#39;. Hsteted that3
I he met several those rallies howeve he soeci£i-

and

I dvised t on So
ho was at tv�ont U

C." &#39; &#39;3 CEi1I1i!L1S OI: 1.921l|�-Or

92 T he arrived at the Commons, he met _
* and lie that he spent

him from time to -
i l time during the

V at when arrived at the 7
� _ "H s �ho with the ahove people, and than no and

stayed together most of the evening with�the exceptions
_ of the times they were scparoted in the crouQ= Ho advised

i .the crowd marched around the campus, and hack to the Conmons
near Taylor Hell. ht this time, he claimed the crowd saw the
ROTC builcling, and broke in 21 run toward the building. I-Io
clainnd the crowd lost control, and all lystericnlly attacked
*� � �*�� &#39; =�"� - ." &#39; :&#39; 21- L � w He advisedthe builoin oks breahing two wwnoo s.

_Lhat he saw -t the ROTC building, and&#39;ohserved him in
the crowd from time to time. He advised that the crowd atttacked

the building which according to him, represented a symbol
of all thoiz:»am&#39;=.;i �Ii-c-:t Rom and C;-mzlsociiaza  He

�that he observed different individuals break from the crowd,
and throw objects into tho building which caused the building
to catch fire. He said he could not describe any of those
people other than to soy one person he watched was a male of &#39;
small stat -- He claimed it was too dork to recognize thisperson. �tated that after the building wczs afire,

n arrivec, and their hoses were cut, and people in the
ion pulled the hoses away.&#39; He advised that he

tho fire e
&#39;- c&#39;lemonstrat

remembered. police th1:o&#39;~.=:ing tear  at the demonstrators 1-ho
picked up the tear gas cam3i&#39;i..=.1tors, and thz-ox-.&#39; them �back. ~

. &#39; - .

. . l
I

.
3 -, - � &#39;- a

-
, _ I u u n &#39; &#39; &#39; &#39;

.

/�/&#39; I. »
~s~- ~ ~ J �&#39; ;"t*~t=cs *:�o:?" 7" &#39;""-".. _� H
92,p ",£ ~ 1- ., , 1 ,&#39; Al"��* -"0&#39;, rt  uvh L »~ .. _ _, " &#39; - &#39; - - &#39; 1 I-F�--" 4�" -&#39; � ~ _ Q. V�! �  �
. 1, j - wk -&#39;_- - vs"; �_ ___,_uI |__ i__. .,; + 3� .¢_ t .,�¢ _ 0� I ,-�-�_&#39; �_ &#39;92_ .4». _ � I - .-l"," *1.�

"�-""&#39;._..&#39;.m;...-A-|.�t." - 1» &#39;..- !97,�.;+_".,,,?&#39;,I oi? -.-;."._.." , t ;"&#39;_" ;,; " J � 4&#39;14�... &#39;......-.,  .,
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Q Z-31&#39;1"-.P5.£=�.-C2&#39;§ that the ¢&#39;ie:nonst;ra~.to1rs then moved hack
to the tennis courts, pulled down a fence, and tore apart
a shack. He adéed that the demonstrators then matched

&#39; to92-.&#39;e2:d$-�ex-::1to~.-.-11 Kent, but after the Het.1&#39;.one.1. Gua:.�c&#39;l apps-3r0d_
at the main gate, the c:r0~.:Ei clis;j>ersec&#39;!. I-I-&#39;2 seicl that this
activity occ:u.1:red �between ap121:o::.i::~l;-t~&#39;= &#39;1 �-0. i�.I~1., and 9:00
P.H. He advised that he was with Curing most of
the �emdhstration, but GI wot always ave 11m in sight. �. He a6.92&#39;isecl&#39;that he a11d*1.&#39;a.&#39;!.l~&#39;.c-r3. to thc:i::&#39; house at 230
East Iiuin Street, Kent, him, an-:1 when the;-&#39; ar:�::ivr:6&#39;., observed

- the National Guef� muster? ~ &#39;~ front of their house. .He
., _ t .aovi./self. thst when he anr�z-.rr1vec3&#39;a.t the house, the

- }o11rn-:i.ng people were already in the house:
, I � _ - .&#39;

h� 1

glr iriencl of descr:-|.!1c~.-el eel; a white
black hair,female, appro>:i.maH:.e1y

&#39; glasses. l - .

A small negro gzf�l. -who was wi
. I &#39; �r

&#39; lie added that hx-ras 1, t ng iriends
_Wash:~&#39;.n:_1tor1, D,C, on Pride; zmc. eaatinrday, and he thought he

might_have returnze� to Kent, Ohio, on Sunday. &#39; � .

_:a.S questioned es to whether or not he had
any knot-.&#39; .e:=ge concexrning the burning  the ROTC builcling, or
whether or not he himself was involved in the burning of the
building. He denied having anything to do with the fire,
and Genied having any knowledge of the fire. He state�

, that he believed in non violence, and would not take any �
pert in Gestructive aetivities. He categorically denied _
throwing any rocks or setting a fire, and he denied seeing �
anyone whom he could i�entify being involve�i in this activity.

F�.-ms ad92&#39;isc:c] that investigation ha-:1 c&#39;!e92rc-loped
informati e and other inC!:I.viCuals who 1,i92Is:c&#39;l in his house

- at 230 East Main Street, I-Cent, Ohio, her?   they heclset the fire at the l>.U&#39;1�C bui.lc1ing.  -�SIS extensively
que:st.92.om-cl rec_,&#39;m.m.ng tnms a].l.er_1z|tion, qowever, he denied _
having anytfruing to �lo with the fire, and stated that he knew

I p v I " V -
. 92 .

-D
92 � , , v . ~o I I 1 ° I � &#39;

__&#39; t  4:32
�&#39;II&#39;.�?�fT"���?T s -» _- V ;if�*~l-fl,}*?&#39;",:*�* : -_,_, Ii 1- f-- - IQ?--F »;¢-iv  -F3-:&#39;.-;--&#39; 1:.-. i. .241 &#39;1&#39; = ~ :&#39;1&#39;;;- ,~.?¬-."*  .1:  .. - W�...  ,-,¢,...,=*~�1",,,;[,*~&#39;...:*~, >117
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of
to no one else being involved. He was then questidned_as &#39;

remarks possihly being made concerning the ROTC fire
at the time he arrived �at 230 East I-rain Street, which mic_";ht
have led to the opinion, that he and some of his roommates
set the fire. He denied hearing any Cmonents which might

ave been construed this way. He added that after he and
arrived at the house, someone commented that the fire

ve seen from the roof of their house, at which time he and .
. several of the other people present in the house, went to

the roof and watched the fire. He stated that he was amazed

the fire had become so large, as he did not think it was .
very big at the time it was set. Q &#39;

�l stated that Sunday, Hay 3,_1970, was
_ rally was held on the campus on

< O, He advised that he saw K�� HAHHOND
- at the rally, and observed a jeep drive onto&#39;the*EoF§5�ET&#39;

and attempt to disperse the crowd.with a bullhorn. He
stated he saw the jeep was stoned by the students, and he
observed the National Guard shoot tear gas into the crowd.�
He advised-that he observed lO~l5 National Guardsmen move

towards the students, and the students moved&#39;hack to the
tennis courts. He also sew 2O~25 Rational Guards move -

- towards the students on the right side of Taylor Hall_with
E their rifles pointed up. He added that he hoard shots, -
� but did not see anything. �He added that he believed the shots

veto fired over the students heads, but then heard someone .
had been killed. He advised he did not believe this until
KEN HAUMORD told him someone had been killed. He advised

a-" . 1&#39; - - e =- 1
A _ .

�quiet,
&#39; Monday, Hay

that all was confusion, and Fter at was over, he was an shock,
and t this time, he was arrestedsat down-on the campus.

~hy the Kent Police Dcpartmen for reiusing Lo uisperse andt _ � W

ultimately spent the night in the Fortawe C 1&#39;"v Jail. He�
. &#39;advised he and a female student name

were arrested together. * .

. �ves next que:-stioned reoardia telephonecall a1._egc:_ .y nmue by someone :1a.!ned! to East
Main Street on Saturday, Hay 2, 197 , 1 " - . caller
asked for.� and then talk-1 to  &#39;1
said the C3TTEF�FEH_E1ain~: - - -i &#39; &#39; ~ &#39;

down the ROTC building. that he did not
�recall this telephone cal ng such a

&#39; statement. �e identifies the

*92 &#39;=&#39;1d=&#39;-ntawho was a f 92-#110 &#39;

. at _Ohio, near Kent, Ohio. - -

CC &#39;92&#39;.&#39; 10

1 three flares Lo&#39;burn l

_ _ 5&#39;33 t.
:"v.7&#39;"","""&#39; " "� 7 "I &#39; "&#39;7. - " � - &#39; &#39; :�5��;¢- - 1-- - - - ,,- e --1; . - ;.
IF� _ - hl&#39;¢..~ 5&#39;- ., __ 92 =- " 92- 5�; -� 1-, f&#39;.p,.,.J&#39; .&#39;._hu - " __&#39; 92  _ . &#39;.{ qt�
»eE§!.�1&#39;,&#39;.:.»;.f,.rT1?�"1.=,~.;:-�3..»=�-&#39;?&#39;.&#39;;l&#39;.&#39;." ff. -1.?� -o--"L if  7<1_.*~ "�...92�f1i..�~..&#39;.,;i� ._-..:.*~&#39;;.¢&#39; 1-.i.£.�_§"?rTf~.».§. %-.-,L.�.&#39; 7}}. ._Y.,§.&#39;   ,.»&#39;

could
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Kent, Oh 0 "er dvise 0" 1e identities O1 1e ute _�wing
Agents. voluntarily agreed to furnish the following
information &#39;0 .10 interviewing Agents: _ -

Q adviser�! that he was not on campus during any
of the �u. nu re ions whieh_hed taken place on May 1, 19?O,
Fay 2,_1970, or Hay 4, 3970. Ie advised that o. Hey 1, 1970
he vent to see Woodstock with girlfriend
in Cleveland, Ohio. He advise -LL .- t med to
Kent, Ohio, sometime Saturday morning on May 2, 1970. He
stated that he did not leave the house at any time on&#39;Hay 2,
1970. He advised that while in the h 1"" *

overheard u 1. Toue conversation O1

0 Irievd 0 The ca-&#39;e#&#39;"ti0*
f� r

. " .. ,   -  . .1 pertained to the burning.of the 1101;, &#39;4. ..u1n;, xzhiciwcould observe from his
residence on a hill which over "eke ti nus. He advised
that he did not remember at whet time cceivec �lo
He stated that he was advised on Hay 2, :0, by
who stated that it was hot" and that"he v.e goizg

~ nplit." He stated that dvised him that he should also
"split." He stated that ad advised him to split
because of his involveme 1e AT and T demonstration in
Cleveland when he was arrested by the Cleveland police for
assault and battery.

A 10 �aviug
moved to 2, 19?0. He advised that he

~ " 1&#39;c:r1:1i11ed a Preside-nce through 1.1-ay 4,
1070 He adv 2 ug individuals had resided at

0 � 5/23/70 Kent , om 0 u Cleveland. ea-2140
IL, W,_... _ ____ _ _._ JL i ,, ,  ,__________ , _ ____ FIIQ |_ ____ _ ____ _ _ ___ _ __

�Y;-~  &#39; ___ D010 nliclclud, , _
&#39; TM! do-tumenl conloh-:5 nclliu-| mcnmrm-neluflons nor tOl92C|lI92|OI92.I 0| Ibo FBI. Ii ll Ibo properly of  I&#39;ll FBI and is |00nO92�| NI your Ggenly:

II and its 4|.-.nlm.1; om not In In lllnhlbuted oulnl-do your agency. . &#39;-

t 74¢,   o i
.&#39; �iFTT��T�"�����?**?3E*&#39;;¢�*aY�?�T§ �?""1T *"~=+~T"-~~- "�--:��� _-��we-~* ~ MI."-92i";"*"&#39;"-..&#39;-&#39;1-" -4&#39;%""wci -  �=&#39;*-§�""- --&#39;1--"Q-:"""�». """�?">-?.&#39;.92&#39; �- - H-,_/-....se=- »_.+  ~...&#39;  &#39; *�=»~- L�:
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¥ He advised thn �wx ~ - ~ individuals-were

presently residing at �e stated that -
they had nzeved "kc" =¢<-. r.r�m:r: ;+� &#39;-&#39;v- cl ~~-- on. &#39; �� 1" ""- ers.

lie ad"-/iced 1-m1;
� la 1 o r1 &#39;92war, £orr-r GUS m;-1crc. .e e so HdVioCd that they ace

voted becnnee of the anticipated coming of the law and because
the iformer members 01&#39;! the SD53 vzere afraid that they maybe
suspects because of their pant affiliation with SD3.

&#39; The folleeivg description was obtained through
observation and interview:

Name
Heme Address

Campus Address

Date of Birth , October 9, 1949
Place of Birth &#39; Akro 1&#39;

4_ Social Security Number
Selective Service

llumlaer -
Eyes Hazel
Hair Black

Height 5&#39;9"
92&#39;ieig&#39;I1:E: 150 1
Scars

Remarks

Lawyer

III -n

. ..~.c-»..- -» "" e:- 1¢"1�:&#39; �~-1 W IT»-¢~*vr~�~3&#39;31" u""}- _~. "0"" 92,. .1 ��---" "�- .. v- &#39; - � - � -- ; -*,_ . . 92-4% � _u- *~ *- 4"?" - *-  - - ~ � _" &#39; � A ."- --- �v . V  . .~_~ 1, _ _ - -~.��=--- --.--"&#39; .t   92 92- -�;u92 w -...&#39;.¢  ~ ac. 1 c �. ¢.L;.....¥,....� .c.&#39;!.�.~>.f*._-_ .~ ~�-�~&#39;--&#39;71: �L_.-c_1...¢,-Q >.."...:t...% &#39;7�; Z&#39;~&#39;..�.ti ";?;&#39;
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ATTACHED ARE CILAR!-92C�]?1?RIZA�I�IOIi�S OF
&#39;IT{�E STUI!Ei~¬TS 1-�on A DEE-EOCRATIC

socwwtr  S03!, PROGRESSIVE LABOR
PAR&#39;l�Y  PLP!, s&#39;run1.=1:&#39;r AMUBI LIZATIOH
co1&#39;u~n;u_"u&#39;1-1E  s1-10! AND THE YOUNG

- SDCIALIST ALLIANCE  YSA!

A

&#39;"&#39;�"""""�"�W-&#39; � I-�*3&#39;""�-&#39;,*&#39;�"&#39;"&#39;�_""� "�&#39; �,�1T~T&#39;F&#39;T "T, "]f&#39; ��"*=�. -2� 37;,�
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A source has advised that the Students for a z

_&#39;pemo¢ratic Society  SUS!, as presently regarded, came into
being at a founding convention held June, 1552, at Port Huron»
Michigan, From an initial posture of "participatory democracy"
the line oi the national leadership has revealed a growing
Harxist~leninist adherence which currently calls for the
building of a revolutionary youth movement. Concurrently»
the program of SDS has evolved from civil rights struggles
to an anti~Vietnnm war stance to an advocacy of a militant
anti imperialist position. China, Vietnam and Cuba are

regarded as the leaders oi worldwide struggles against
United States imperialism whereas the Soviet Union is held
J.-. !__. _=-___>-,_-..___&#39;-,4. __-_-92 _-92.,_ _-__._-____-_-|_-_,.|,_
I-U DU J.[�92&#39;l1:vlUlll?r|L rlll� ?�lJ.-�JO J.}FI_[J ?1_7li&#39;1.|_1E.92&#39;Lu

At the June, 1969, SUS National Convention,

Progressive Labor Party  PLP! forces in tho organization
were cxpelled- no a result, the National Office  HO! group

maintained its National Headquarters at 1608 West Madison

Street, Chicago, and the Pl? faction set up headquarters

in C�mbfidg�, Massachusetts. This headquarters subsequently
moved to Boston. Bach group elected its own national

- officers, which include three national secretaries and e

Rational lnterim Committee of eight.� Both the NO forces and
the PLP forces claim to be the true SDS- Both groups also
print their versions oi "New Left Notes" which sets forth &#39;

the line and the program of the particular faction. The NO
version of "New Left Notes" was recently printed under the
title "The First Next Time" to aehieve.a broader mass appeal.

I

-

_ Two major factions have developed internally within
. the N0 group, namely, the Weatherman or Revolutionary Youth

Movement  RYM! I faction, and the RYM II faction. Weatherman
is aeti0n~oriented upholding Castrol&#39;s position that the duty
oi revolutionaries is to make revolution. Weatherman is
1�e;;¬1rcTcd by RYM II as an adventuristic, cli1;ist&#39;Iac.tion -

which denies the historical role of the working class as
the base for revolution. RYM II maintains that revolution,

0

¢

1 . &#39; jQ67* - .
-I?..._..-IIfl.- _ 7.:""&#39;.:  _:i&#39;;;&#39;92 _;m"*f_. � - 1 - � .-�  1� g-;&#39; _---1�-,.:d  V � � . &#39; *. 1 � I� �Y fw I J_, r;{� I.� . K:4 4  la. �-"4-".&#39;+&#39;-f-&#39; �,&#39;-.&#39;§!".»�!�~&#39;{w - * &#39; -&#39;r":"-- &#39; -* - "
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although desired, is not possible under present conditions,�
hence emphasizes organizing and raising the political-
consciousness of the working class upon nhem they fee]
successful revolution depends. Although disclaiming control
and domination by the Communist Party, USA, leaders in these
two factions have in the past proclaimed themselves to he
communists and to follow the precepts of a Narxist~Leninist
philosophy, along pr0�Chinesc communist lines.

A second source has advised that the PLP faction
which is more commonly known as the Worker Student alliance
is dominated and controlled hy members of the Fir, �ho are
required to identify themselves with the pro~Chinest Marxist
Leninist philosophy of the VLF. They advocate that an
alliance hctneen norkers and students is vital to the
bringing ahout of a revolution in the United States.

SDS regions and university and college chapters,
although operating under the outlines of the SDS National
Constitution, are autonomous in nature and free to carry out
independent policy reflective of local conditions. Because
of this autonomy internal struggles reflecting the major-
factional interests of SDS have occurred at the chapter
level since the beginning of the l96�-70 school year.

A characterization of PLP is attached.
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"The New York Times" city edition, Tuesday,
April 20, 1965, page 27, reported that a new party of
Frevolutionary socialism" was formally founded on April 18,
1905, under the name of the PLP_which had been known as the
Progressive Labor Movement. &#39; s .

According to the article, "The Frogressive Labor
Movement was founded in 1962, by Hilton Hosen and Mortimer
Scheer after they were expelled from the communist Party
of the United States for ssertcdly following the Chinese
Communist line." _

Q - A source advised on June 3, 1958, that the PLP
held its Second National Convention in New York City,
may 31 to June 2, 1968, at which time the PLP reascerted
its objective of the e�tahlishment of a militant working
class movement h�sed on Mnrxism~Lenjnism. This is to be

accomplished through the Party&#39;s over"n1l revolutionary
strategy of raising the consciousness of the people and
helping to provide ideological leadership in the working
class struggle for state power,

The source also advised that at the Second National

Convention Milton Rosen was unanimously re~elected National
Chairman oi the PLP and Levi Laub, Fred Jerome, Jared Israel,

William Epton, Jacob Rosen, Jeffrey Gordon, and Walter hinder
were elected as the National Committee_to lead the PL? until
the next convention.

The PLP publishes "Progressive Labor," a bimonthly
m���zine; "World Revolution," a quarterly periodical; and
EChHllenge~Desafio," a monthly newspaper-

The April, 1969, issue of "Challenge~Desafio" sets
iorth that "Challenge is dedicated to�ze peoples fight for
a new way of life~~where the working men and women control�
their own homes-and factories; where they themselves make
up the entire government on every level and control the
$¢hv01�, courts, police and all institutions which are not
used to control them." - -

»
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S:>m&#39;c,c advised on May 8, 1969, �ch:-11; the PLP
9292i;i.15.z-cs an nclciress 01� General. Post Office 80;: 808, Brooklyn,
New York, and also utilizes an office in Room G17, 1 Union
Square 92�»�c-szi�, New York, NC-2w York.
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_§ S &#39;1�UDEN&#39;l� I-5&#39;31! 1 L I Z1 92 T I ON COI&#39;iI&#39;2 I TT BE ,
* hlso Known As

Student Mobilization Committee to

End the War in Vietnam;

zieti sw.s.1i_§"13@92i1<-�..<.>.1.1_~&#39;1.._1-i.<2.1.>_._*-.1- i as I: i_,e11l52.<2.51.12=;11�c tee

h source advised on Hay 16, 1969, that the Student &#39;
Mobilization Committee originally grew out of the National
stu�ent Strike for Peace conference held in Chicago, Illinois,
on December 28~29, 1966, which resulted in a call for massive

antiwar demonstrations in New York City and Sun Francisco,
California, on April 15, 1967. The Rational Student Strike
for Peace was originniiy callc� by the Communist Party.
Divisions arose between elements of the Communist Party ani the
Socialist workers Party  SWPJ, culminating in a take~over by
the SW? clement in the Summer of 1968 eni the Communist Party
clement withdrawing. Source further advised the Ltu�ent
Mobilization Committee locally and nationally is controlled
by the SWP and its youth arm, Young Socialist Alliance  YEA!,

- as evidence� by their participation in Student Mobilization
Committee functions and their leadership role played in the
rm.-..�l - ._.l_ mg.-.1..--3 1 4 p.-92l.-£ -.92,-. r92....92...4 1.1. ._...
DL�JKlE1]L I&#39;JU]JJ.J.1:�4¬iL-LULI 92.�L?HiilIJ.L,K-Lil�!-

The SWP has been designated pursuant to Executive
Order 10450.

A report by the Committee on Un»American Activities,
House of Representatives, Ninetieth Congress, First Session,
dated March 31, 1967, entitled "Communist Origin and Manipulation
of Vietnam week  April 8-15, 1967!" stated that the Student
Mobilization Committee and the April l5, 196?, antiwar
demonstrations were communist dominated and inspired. _

I

A second source on April 3, 1969, made available
a copy of �The Student Mohilizer" dated April 5, 1969, which
was sel£~described as being published by the National Office
of the Student Mobilization Committee to End the War in

Vietnam, 057 Broadway, Room 307. New York, New York 10003.
In this issue the aims of the Student Mobilization Committee

- _were set iorth as; Bring the GIs home from Vietnam now; end�
campus complicity with the war; and win se1f�determination for
Vietnam and Black America. _

7731 SA .1 m_w,_M_W
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,&#39; In this issue of tho publication, the Student
Mobilization Committee pledged itoolf to organize high school
students, collage students, future drafteos, G15 and all young
-people to fight until every last GI is brought homo.

A third source on August 5, 1969, advised that the
Student Mobilization C0mmittQo rurreutly occupies Room 307 at
U57 Broadway, New York, New York. _
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A source advised on Hay 15, 1969, that the Young
Socialist hlliunco  YSH! maintains its national headqugrtcrs
at 41 Union square west, New York, New York, an� has as its

official publication the "Young Socialist." The YSA i$ �ue
youth organization of the Socialist workers Party  SWP! and
has been described by tho SWP as the main rccruitingg;ounQ
for the SWP. &#39; _

The SWP has been designated pursuant to Executive
Order 10450.
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A source on December �,_l967, advised that a
- Kent, Uhiu Branch of the Yenng Socialist Alliance was being

formed at Kent State University  h5U!&#39; Kent, Unie, at that
time. Source said that ?$A previously had a branch at KSU
in 1964 and 1965. i - _ .

A second source advised on May 9, 3968, that the
Kent Branch of the YSA is affiliated with the National ?5A

organization, follons its policies and directives, and is
close to the Socialist Workers Party  Shh!. This sonyge

- advised that activities of this branch are aimed at obtaining
. H?mbfT5g:F 0" C�ll�g� Campuses, and it claims to be independent

0� tie -92*. &#39; �

A 1&#39;i1i&#39;r:l .<:ril&#39;.1&#39;_r&#39;- J :arl92&#39;i<.:nri n11 Msn 1-1-.:1-:* -_ .-  .........._.. ......-_...-... .,.. ...._, ......,

number of current Snr members in Clevcla were ormer
members of the YSA in Kent, Ohio,

A fourth source advised on May 9, 1959, that the
current membership of the YSA at Kent is approximately 10 to

 members, who hold meetings on the KSU campus approximately
once per neck. &#39;
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